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Stormy Years
In onr last issue we published the first thirteefl sectiofls oI Stormy Years. The
story starts ia ry37 in a village on the central Hopei plain after the outbreak of
the \Var of Resistance Against Japan. The villagers led by the ihin.r" Communist
Party put up a determined resistance. The young hired hand Mang-chung leaves
the landlord's service to join the revolutionary army while his sweetheart Chun-erh,
a village girl of eighteen, takes up patriotic work among the women in tlle village.
In this issue we ate publishing rwo later episodes from this novel. Mang-chung
has gone through his baptism of fite and become an experienced fighter. Chun-erh
has organized the village women to support the soldiers at the front and sttuggle
against the landlords who try to sabotage the fesistance. Sections 40 to 4,
describe an active phase of guerrilla warfare on the Hopei plain in 1937.
S_ections 7o to 79 deal with the period afrer October 1938, when the Japanese
invaders launch an attack against the liberated area and our main force is otdered
to withdraw to tfie mountains, leaving ooly some cadres to carry on the work in
the plain. Chun-eth has been srudyiflg in a training school for cadres. She and
some class-mates are sent by the school to greet the heroic r2oth Division commanded by General Ho Lung, who has come to the banks of the Huto. This is
where Section 7o begins.
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Spring, clothing the flower,s and tr€es in fresh, gay colours,
quickened girls' heart-b€ats too. Chun-erh, hurrying home from
the county town after the review of all the village defence corps,
slowed down when she found she could not catch up
up with her
unit. Water-wheels were creaking on both sides of the path. A

girl sJightly youngcr than Chun-erh had just made a gap in the
low dike round a ficld and was leaning on hcr spadc lost in :r

dreaur. rrVhen the irrigation ditch started overflowing, the donkey
slyly stopped tuming the wheel, waiting for the next word of command from its young mistress.

"H"y, therel Want to flood the place?" cried Chun-erh,
halting.

With a start thc girl lookccl round and, snrilir-rg sheepishly,
to fill up the gap. As shc callccl to thc donkey she
eyed Chun-crh's rifle and hand-grenades and asked:
n-rade haste

"So the revicw's over, is it? Vhich village came first?"
"Ours did. T'zuwuchen in the fourth district."
"\Mhere did we come? Small Wang Farm?" The girl indicated
a cluster of houses behind hcr.
"Small lVang Farm?" Chun-erh tilted her head reflectively.
"Can't remember exactly. Nowhere near the top, afiyway."
"What a shame!" With a few swift, vigorous ,strokes the girl
cut andther channel for the water. "They set off gonging and
drumming. But they'll slink home ashamed to show their faces !"
"lX/hy didn't you go?" asked Chun-erh. "Haven't you joined
the defence corps?"
"What d'you take me for? If I'd gonc, thcy mightn't have
done so badly. But dad wouldn't hear of it - nothing would do
but I must water the fields. A real old dic-hard he is, and
everyone knows ii."
"Well, you must go to the ncxt review. It's grand!"
"I will," the girl assured her eagcrly. "I'11 be seeing you in
a few days at the next big meeting. My, it's sweltcring! Like a
drink of water from our nerv well? Rest a bit beforc you 80 on."
"I could do with a drink." Chun-erh made straight for the
well and slaked her thirst with its cool refreshing wat€r. Then
she straightened up, wiped her mouth and slapped the donkey's
rump before moving on.
The russet branches of date trees along the road were all in
tender leaf, while gourd vines had iust clirnbed their trellises and
were putting out their first flowers. A hare iolloped along the
ridge of a wheat field, and a bird with blue plumage from the
hills dipped up and down over a patch of golden rape.
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A

suclclcn clrowsincss ovcrwltclttrctl (lhtln-cllr, who sat down
brrcl< rrgaittst a roirclsiclc willow, harclly ablc to keep l.rer

with hcr

cycs oPcn.

'fhis was trot fal lrom lluangtsun, and some children in a
ncorby f iclcl wcrc aflcr a bird. They reckoned that it would alight

on this willow, thc only tree in the immediate vicinity, and a small
stocky boy camc panting up to the willow with a net, attached a
largc mole-cricket to it as a bait, then planted it in the earth

almost on top

of

Chun-erh.

"What d'you think you're doing?" Sh'e openecl her eyes with
a start and grabbed for her gun.
"Find somewhere else to sleep, rvill you?" said Stocky. "I'm
fixing up a snare here."
"Am I stopping you?" she rctorted, rubbing her eyes. "Waking
people up and ordering them off like that-what's the idea!"
"This land belongs to our village. If you want to sleep, go
home and sle,cp on your k.ang. Nobody wiil disturb you there."
"Just listen to the boy!" cxclaimed Chun-erh. "$/hat way i"s
that to talk? Aren't we all Chinese? All out to fight Japan?"
"Don't try to lecture me," said Sto,cky, r.viping his nose. "Get
a mov€ on, won't you! That bird's coming down!"
Chun-erh struggled to her f,eet and hitched her gun over her
sh-oulder just as the bird arrived. It would have alighted if not
for her sudden movement, wh.ich made it sprea'd its wings in
fright and skim off like an arrou/ to Tsui Family Graveyard. The
boy stamped his foot while his friends, who had ioined him,
sighed.

a war on," scolded Chun-erh, "bur instead of
ing properly at school you run wild all over the place!"
"There's

study-

"$7ho says w€'r€ running wild?" demanded Stocky. "'We're
training to fight guerrilla warfare. We'd have hemmed in the
en€my forcc and mopped it up here, if you hadn't spoiled €v€rything. What village are you from? 'Where did you get that
gun? Havc you a pass?"
Smiling, Chun-crh scarched her satchel and pockets. "No!"
"Come with us to l.rcadquarters then!" ordered the boy calmly.
"'What headquarters?"
"The headquarters oI Huangtsun, Chilclren's Brigade!" Chunerh was sutrounded now by boys and girls.

Amused and vexed, she made haste to explain that she was on
h,er way home from the review.

"Why aren't you with your unit, thcn?" demanded Stocky.
"You're a straggler or a ,slacker, one of the otherl',
Chun-erh had just resigned herself to going with them to the
village wh,en they heard the thud of hoofs and a soldier came
galloping along thc highway, rising and falling in thc saddle. As
the children turncd to look, Chun-crh',s facc lit up, for she saw
it was Mang-chung.
Mang-chung dismountcd and soon graspccl thc situation.
"Don't you kids know who shc is?" he ask,ed. .,Shc came first
of all the women in the review of the defena,e corps this morning!,,
"IIow were we to know that?" retorted Stocky, looking at
Chun-erh with a n€w r€sp€ct.
"I'11 ansrver lor har," cried Mang-chung. "Hand h,er over to me.,,
"That',s all ight," said Stocky. "We know you. But we,d like
to say this to the woman comrade. Of course, ,coming first in
the review is good, but judging by what's just happened, you,ve
two faults."
"What two faults?" asked Chun-erh.
"First, you left your unit to wand.er about alonc: that show,s
you haven't much sense of dis,ciplin,e. Secondly, you slcpt by
the road when you wcrc,carrying a gun: that shows you,rc not
very alert. We'rc pointing thcsc things out in a comradely way.
Are you humbl,e enough to takc ,criticism?',
"I'm hurnble enough to take itl,, rJ7ith a smilc at th.em all,
Chun-erh l.eft with Mang-chung.
As soon as they were out of earshot, he askccl:
"\Wcre you waiting there for me?"
"Don't be an idiot! How was I to know you were coming? I
got held up talking to County Head Li, and then there was this
mix-up with those kids. nflhere are you going?,,
"I've a letter to delivcr for army headquarbers. you must be
tired, have a ridel" He reined in the horse.
"lVait ti1l we're past the viIlage," said Chun-erh, dimpling.
Once past I{uangtsun, at Tsui Family Grav,ey.ard, Mangchung helped chun-erh to mount from the back of a stone statue.
But urhen she tried cantering, the jolting she got made her pull
up ,short in dismay.
6

litlirril," ^s:titl Nl;rrrg-clrLr rril, ,sLricling ovcr
"Yorr
rrcvct'c:ttt tcll wlrcrr it rvill ,conrc in uscto hold Llrc rcirrs.
fu1. lt's hlnrly 1o lirrorv rrrtl rrot lur-tl to piclt rrp."
"f'hrrt fr illlrtl ul jcrliirril oncl jolting!" cr:icd Chun-crh, frowuing.
"You

oLrgltb Lo lcrtrrr

"[,carr hnrclly,sticl< on."
"Aftcr r fcw rjdcs you'll g'et the knack of it. R-elax. Don't
iust cxpoct thc horse to adapt its,elf to you - some giv,c and take
is necded."
Ab they neared Tzuwu,chen, Churr-erh told him with a ,smile:

"I'll

get down here. You ride on and deliver your letter."

She jumped down from the saddlc and was limping towards
the village when she was overtaken by an old neighbour with a

basketful of herbs.

"Where did you g€t

all

those fine herbs, aunty?"

aske d

Chun-erh.

"By Tsui Family Graveyard. And besides fine herbs, you

can

sce fin"c sights there too."
"W'hat did you see? Childr,en snaring birds?"
"No, a pafu of love-birds !" Thc eldcr woman's eyes twinkled.

"Flying along the road they werel"
"I didn't see them."
"Of ,course you didn't. You weie too busy riding his big hors,e!"
"Oh!" Chun-erh blushed. "W'hat a t,eas€ you are, aunty!"
"That shop in the West Village has scrapped all its bridal
scdan-chairs. Did you know that?"
"No. Why shorrld thcy do that?"
"Sccms briclcs won't bc f,ctchccl by s'cclan-chair any mor,e. Now
you'v,c ^sct thc fashion, th,cy'1l b,c riding big horses to their husbands' hon'rcs."
"Lct thcrn riclc what,ev'er th,ey please !" Chun-crh giggled. "I've
nothing for ,suppcr, aunty. Will you let me haye a handful of
your hcrbs?"
"Takc as much as you wantl" The old $/omen put her basket
on the grouncl. "\7cll, the two of us always find som,ething to
laugh about, don't wc? What would lifc be without a bit of
fun?"
Chun-erh hurried homc clasping a bundle

milky white, their lcavcs still wct witl-r

d,ew.

of herbs, their

roots

Chun-erh slept badly that night, still dazzled by the stirring
eyents of the day, her ears ringing with the order,s shouted at the
revierv. Her toom seemed uncomfortably close, she felt pent in.
For the urge to do battle had fircd hcr blood and was making
it race through her vcins.
A dog barkcd in th,c strect, hoofs clattcr'cd, buglcs sounded the
order to fall in. Chun-crh sat up in bed.
There came a knock ou her gate. Throwing on her clothes,
Chun-erh ran oul to the fence and saw Mang-chung with his big
hrirse, whi,ch was stamping one front hoof impatiently'
Flastily opcning th,e gate, she asked:
"What d'you want, so late at night?"

"Headquarters is moving," said Mang-chung. "There's going
to be fighting here tomorrow morning!"
"Wha.t about us? How can our women's defence unit help?"

"The army's discussed that with the lo'cal government. The
district office will take charge of you. Better get eYerything rcady
in good time. I'm off to the city."
"Off you go, then. See you tomorro',Ir' on th€ battlefield!"
Mang-chung vaulted on to his horsc as shaclowy figures filed
out from €v€ry street to assemble in tl.re big sqtrare west of the
village.

Each unit had

a local man to guidc it. The peasants

v/€r€

coughing and clearing their throats as they always did when they
set out from home before dawn. One produced a flint to ,strike
a light for his pipe, but some soldiers stopp€d him with a quiet
caution.

"Of course!" The man stuffed his pipe back into his belt.
"Those swine have sharp eyesl"
The commotion brought all the villagers from their beds.
Children got up too when they saw their parents dress. Families
who had put up troops turn€d out in forcre to see them off, chatting
as they tagged along.
"You've had to rough it, comrades, in our poor lodgings," said
one man. "But we're all one family, you won't hold it against
us. Next time you pass this way, don't you forg€t usl Mind you
8

YoLr'll bc wclcottt'c to rt tlrirrli oI watcr and
a piccc of sorglrtrrn lrrcatl, so loltg ls yott rlolt't lrlol< clown on our
.sinrplc farcl"

drop in for-rr

4l

"Of

clt:tt.

rvc'll tonrc, trtrclc," thc soldicrs whispercd back.
"(it> honrc trow anc[ slocp. It's still carly."
"You go through all th,e hardships of war, can't I miss an hour's
slccp for oncc?" replied the peasant. "You didn't have much
yrcacc rvitl-r us, I reckon. My old woman's tongue never stops
wagging, and that boy of ours is always up to some mischief."
"She's a heart of gold, has aunty!" retorted the soldiers. "And
your boy's a fine little chap. Mind you 'send him to school!"
"We'11 make shift to do that somehow." The peasant chuckled.
"Yes, in times like these, of course he must have some schooling.
When he's big enough, we'Il send him to fight the Japanese with
corrt's,c

you."
"We'11 have thrown them out long bcfore

tl.ratl" The soldiers

grinn,ed.

Even after they had reached the square and formed ranks, the
peasaflt kept loping over for another brief whisp'ered exchange
bcfore darting back to the side. His r.vife cam'e panting up too
and thrust a piping hot egg into a soldier's hand.
"Take it!" she gasped. "Such a flurry as I was in for fear you'd
be gone, I don't know whether it's boiled long enough or not. Eat
it while it's hot!"
Thc ,civil transport chief at the head of the column had just
rnnounccd that any damag'c donc to villagers' prcperty must be
madc good.

"Aunty, wc smashccl that glass bowl of yours," said one soldier.
;1o an<l gct you moncy for a new one!"
"J'hr: iclcrr l" shc rctort,e d softly. "We '11 pre tend our young
rascnl hrol<c it."
"QLrict now, folks!" called thc op'crations chief. "'Ufhen we
movcd on from any village before, wc left without any warning;
but that ups,ct paople and they started complaining. I'll tell you
briefly rvhat thc position i,s, so that you'll be prepared. The
cncmy's headilrg this way from Paoting and Hochien, and has
moved reinforcemcnts to the Tsangchow-Shihchiachuang Railway.
The rnain thing is that thc forcc from Paoting has occupied our
threc county to\vns, Poych, Lihsien and Ankuo, and mcans to

"l'll

strike south of the Shaho. The Shaho and Fluto Rivers arc dty
iust now. We know we cafl rcpulse th,e enemy atta,ck, but for the
next day or two r,ve've got to givc tlicm the slip and kecp them on
the move. Yor-r p,eople do r,vhat the clistrict offioe and s,elf-d,efence
corps say. They'va n:ade plans for hicling provisions, kceping you
out of harm's way, atd hclping orrr m,cr1 to fight. \We'11 say
good-bye for the timc bcing, l'olks. In a fcw days we'll celcbrate
our victory together."
The troops marchcd off by two cliflcrcnt routcs. All thc villagers watch'ed from thc dilic until the last soldi,cr had vanish,ecl
from sight before going home to make preparations for battle.
Chun-erh's first action on rea'ching home rvas to add frcsh oi1
to hcr lamp so that it burned up brightly. Then frorn her chest
she took hcr clothes and a lcngth of cloth she was w,eaving,
wrzrpped them up and hicl them in a hole long sin,c,e dug in
readiness. Sh.e concealed the loom in a haystack, put her grain
in a sack and carried it out to a wheat field. Having finally assured herself that nothing of consequenc€ was left in the room,
she sat down on the kang to insp,ect hcr rifle and hand-grenades,
then put some food in her rucksack and went off to assemblc hcr unit.
The troops, in fine fighting spirit, wcrc mar,ching full sp,eed
ahead in otder to rcach the cnemy rczrr bcforc derwn. Tl-rey poured
along the winding paths ovcr thc plain lik,c rivcrs in spate in
spring. Once orrt of th,c villagc, tl.rcir took a differcnr guide, skirting a grove of date trees and the big trench. Mist hung heavy over
the fields and th,e Dippcr was ,so low in the sky it seerned you
could rea,ch up and grasp its handle.
Kao Ching-shan's ,conting,ent had orders to march from th,c
county town to Five-dragon Templ,e and prepare to do battle
there.

He made his headquart,ers in his own home - their cottag,e had
a militant history! FIis lather and wife were both out doing iobs
in the viltage when he called a meeting of the district Party comm.ittee. The district ,cadtes hop,ed h'e would put up a tough fight
here to raise the prestige of the anti-Japanese forc,es, for that
r.vould make their own work much casier.
Kao Ching-shan explained that the en,emy still had military
sup€riority. Our tactics werc to choose the most advantageous
tl'me to strike, to build up olrr strength in the course of th'e fight-

ing. A

rscrics of sln:tll rrrrcl (lrcrr llrgcr victorics wor-rld kcep up
ancl stcirrlily itrrprrrvc tlr,c nrolrlc oI soltlicL:s and civilians alikc.

IIc

cxyrl;rint.r[

tri tlrrrrr:

"Wc'vc ir s:ryirrg irr thcsc parts: A tigcr cats locusts piecemeal.
Arrtl th:tt's orrr strrltcgy jn fighting the invadersl"
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That night the district Party committee called a meeting of
branch Palty secretaries and chairmcn of resistance committces
in all nearby villages to affange for co-ordinated action in the
coming fight. Old Kao Ssu-hai was made h,ead of the,scout team,
and one of th'e scouts und,er him was Chun-,erh.
"$7hat d'ycu want m,e to do?" she asked as they left the me,ering. "Are you sorry I'm in your team?"
"Go hom,e quick and dress up as a shepherdess, th,cn we'll go
out tos€ther and see how the land lics." FIe grinned. "You're
a smart $irl, I know."
Dar.vn was breaking as the old man and girl left the cottage on
the dike. Old Kao, a ,crate for firewood and grass on his back,
had a white wallet tied to the belt ror-rnd his ragg,ed jacket and
was carrying a pistol. Chun-erh, herding her sister's goats with
a red-tasselled whip, had two hand-grenades and some unleavened
bread in a shabby patchwork pouch at hcr waist.
Expccting the enemy to approach from the county town, th,ey
madc as fast as they could for Tsui Family Graveyard, Chun-erh
clrovc the goats along the sunken roadway while the old man
wrrlkccl on thc bank, keeping a sharp look-out.
It wrrs carly in the fourth month and the wheat was in flower. A
chilly wincl lrlcw through the fields yet Chun-erh was all of a glow.
"Crrr yorr scc any movcmcflt ahead, uncle?" she asked.
"Not l thing. Aft,cr last night',s mccting ther,e's not a soul
about !"
"How goocl rrrc your cycs?" c'lcmandcd Chun-crh, smiling.
"Don't let me wall< snrlck into tlrc cncmy, 'rvi11 you?"
"If you Ini,strust my cycsight, go ancl gct llc somc glasses!" retorted the old man in a huf[. "Yorrng pcoplc havc no call to
laugh at us greybeards!"

10

t1

Presently he stopped at Tsui lramily Gtaveyatd, saying:
"We'11 make this our clbservation post. Up with your goats !"

The sunken way lay ten feet or more below ground level, tso
that not ev€n mountain goats could climb out. Chun-erh had tr'l
lift each one up in turn to the old man, who pulled them up by
their horns. Shaking off thc dust on thcir coats, the goats rushed
into the gr^veyard to crop the grass'
Then Old Kao hclped Chun-erh uP.
This was a sizable grav,eyard. Two stone tigers by the roadside, half buried in the earth, had their mouths smear'ed with axlegr€ase and mud. There were some stone hor,ses half cov'ered ley
earth too. The goats iumped skittishly on and off their backs, for
it was nearly a year now since they had last enioyed bcing among
ro,cks and hills.
The lush grass in the graveyard grew as high as Chun-erh',s
waist and rows of tall willorvs w,ere rustling although the wind
had dropped. A pair of eagles perched on the grave flew slowly
off as the two of them approached. Cracking h'er whip, Chun-erh
drove the goats deep into the herbage.
Kao Ssu-hai set down his crate at thc sid'e of thc roacl and
start€d cutting grass, .straightening up from timc to timc to scan
the highway.
Chun-erh was rather on edgc. Whcn a breeze ruffled the grass,
she pricked up her €ars. She heard a thudding on a big poplar
near by and, looking up, saw a woodpecker spread its pied wings
and fly away. Slipping off her shoes, she shinned up the tree
and sat on a fork commanding a good view. The grenades from
her pouch she stuck into tl.rc woodpecker's nest.

carth, caftcfs shouting at their horscs urnd cracking their whips,
children scampering off to cut grass or h'erd goats' On a fine day
like this, th,ere'd probably be women dressed in their best on their
way to a temple fair, taderc with" money and baggage whose
wiv,es would see th€m all the way to the highway' And a common sight, too, was colourful bridal sedan-chairs accompanied by
old musi,cians blowing gay, stirring tunes on their flutes'
None of this would be left, she thought, if the enemy were to
occupy our land.
Suddenly Chun-erh caught sight of two Japanese trucks' This
was her first glimpse of these strange machines filled with enemy
soldiers lurching so rsavag€ly over h€r native soil'
Thc trucks were driving beside the sunken road thtough the
flowcring whcat, crushing th'e densc plants and l'eaving a long,
crucl trail bchincl thcnr.
Chun-crh's ltcart ntissccl a b'cat, shc bit hcr lips and clun.g tightly
to thc tr,cc. Thc cncmy trucl<s ancl horscs sccmcd to be lumbering and trampling over her heart.
"The Japanese soldi,ers are coming, uncle!" she callcd. "What
shall rvc do?"
"Ke,ep cool!" Kao Ssu-hai tuck'ed his pistol under his girdle.
and took off his ,sho,es. Then he climbed up the slippery poplar as
nirnbly as a monkey, l-rand over hand, as if walking on the
highway.

word to our p'eople." Chun-'erh was
$rorricd. "Shall we throw a hand-grenade to warn the village?"
"\7ait rvhile I count them." Kao leancd out, clinging with onc
hand to the trec. "There aten't too many of them. We'll let
"There',s no timc

to

g,et

them pass."
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Chun-erh strained her eyes towards the town. Apart from
the sand and straw swirled across the road into the wheat fields
by th,e wind, there was not ,so much as a bird in sight. The villages around looked completely deserted. No smoke was rising

from-a single cottage.
Her eyes on the road, Chun-erh mused: If not for tbc cncmy,
this highway would b,e throng,ed with carts hauling dung and
12

"!7hat if thcy go into thc villag'e and start burning houses?"
"Our troops are ready for them. We'l1 v'ait until they're ir.r
the bag befor:c we pull the strings !"
Now thc Japanese trucks were lurching past the graveyarcl,
escorted by several dozen horsemcn on either side. The invaders
were dust-staincd and rsweating. Each step they took \l,'as onc
step near€r to h,ell. Old Kao and Chun-erh kept w'ell out of
sight. Not until th,e ,enemy was half way across the rivcr flats
did the old man firc threc shots into thc air.
t3

in a thcrtrc. ()rrc rorv Irtltl tilll,s wrxl)lx:rl irr prrucirli,cs, th,c oth,er
iugs of tllirrliirrll u,irl<,1. llrrl tlrc liglrtcl s ltlcl nt-, tirnc to cat, the
wonrcn lr:rtl to rvrrit till tlrt.rtrliorr wrrs ovcr.
()rrr'l'orc,r.'s lrrtl t() ()((ul)y tlrc high riclg,c plant,cd with willows.
'l'lris l:rsk wils r:r'r ictl orrt by Mang-chung's platoon, who
<lritrg,t'tl rrtross tlrc r;:rrrcl lvith a light ma,chin,e-gun.
'l'lrc.r'rr,crrry on thc flats startcd milling about wildly. One truck
whilc thc othcr brok,e through our cordon and hurtled
bilck towards Tsui Family Gravcyard. But Chun-erh blew it up

ov,cltlrrn,ccl,

with her two hand-gr'enades.
Then all the villagers rr.rshcd olrt to help clean up the battleficld, while the soldiers, aft.er a hasty mcal in th,e villagc, marched
oll again to th,e north.
44

There was no cover on the gleaming white sand and thc
Japanese in the sunlight looked like fish laid out on a high bank to
d.y. Our troops moved swiftly into action from the sunken roads
all around.
The enemy contingent was just a scouting party. Kao Ching-shan
directed one of his battalions to wipe it out on the spot.
The fight took place iust outside Five-dragon Temple, and the
fighters were all sons of p€asants. The whole village gathered
bchind the dike to cheer them. As our men darted past them,
the old folk whispered messages of encouragement and advice.
The women's catering t,eam, headed by Chiu-fen, stood in t.il/o
rorvs facing each other behind the dike like the stage attendants
14

To thc north, hov'evcr, things w,er€ not going so smoothly. Kao
Pa had orders to station his regimcnt in th,e vicinity of Stone
Buddha lrair to intercept the enemy, but to withdrar.v quickly if
the Japancse force proved too 6trong. For some time now I{ao
Pa had be,en j,ealous of the other regimental commanders. It
bored and irritated him when Kao Ching-shan talked about
politics or policy. To his mind, a soldicr proved himse]f in battl,e
and hc was waiting for a ,chancc to show the others what a good
fighter he was.
Because it was lively th.ere and thc food was good, he had
taken up his position with on,e battalion on the main road of
Stonc Buddha Fair. At noon, n,ews of the victory of a brother
battalion at Five-dragon Temple made him all the more €ager to
prove his mettlc. The Japanese were approaching now from
Ankuo by the side of the road w-hich had b,ecn d,cstroyed, taking
no precautions against any Chinese troops there might be in thc
neighbourhood. This was because they had com,e out in force,
but Kao Pa interpreted it as a sign of bad judgment. Sw,earing
angrrly at them for this mark of ,contcmpt, he could hardly be
restrained from leaping on to a roof to shout defiance. FIe made
tlo of his company commanders post men on the roof tops and
as soon as th,e €n,emy came rvithin range he gave away their position by opening fire.
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Kao Pa's troops had hitherto fought sevcral defensive acticlns
on th€ roof tops. In fact, in Sulu County they l'rad held a town
for nearly a month that way. But that 'nVas in the period of
general confusion when rival bands were fighting among th€mselves. The Japanese, only too plcas.ed to discover a target,
speedily set about surrounding our troops. Soon their big guns
were teinfor,ced by planes, many houscs wcra d,estroyed by shells
and bombs, and fires broke out all over the littlc town. Kao
Pa's men could not stand up to such an onslaught. They cursed
their commander for a rcckless fool and had no faith in his orders,
Some scurried off with the villagers to the fields. And the local
people saw with dismay that, unable to beat off th,e attack, Kao
Pa's soldiers were retreating in disorder, Ieaving the civilians to
their fate, even knocking down women and children in th,eir headlong flight. Nor.v the Japanese had reached the north street of
Stone Buddha Fau. The whole village would soon b,e surrounded,
with no csaape for soldiers or civilians.
Kao Ching-chan, as the chi,ef commander, had to save the
situation. He led a force under cover to the ene,my's flank and
s.ent a battalion to cut the Japancsc cordon.
Mang-chung and his platoor.r joined in this action. He was
still buoyed up by th.e glorious succcss of th,eir last operation,
which had been well direcred. Thc sight of terrifi,ed wom,en ancl
children, their faces streak,ed with mud and sweat, went to his
heart and h,e felt it his duty to protect them.
Having marshalled his men in the ,sv/amps, he led them at a
run down the sunken way and across the dike. They were to
pass some fields and a graveyard and then skirt thc bank of the
Chulung to occupy the big stone bridge at the south end of Ston,c
Buddha Fair.
The spring wheat was growing u,ell, but u/a,s not high cnough
to cover th,eir advance co,mp1.etely. The Japanese converging on
the bridge rspotted them and w€re thrown into momentary (onfusion. Mang-chung seized this chance to dash, head down, bchind a water-whe,el and then charge through the graveyarrl.
An enemy tank had just passcd this way, uprooting elm tre,es
rvith trunks thc size of bowls and luxuriant foliage. Onc of thc
anccstral gravc mounds had becn plough,cd
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up. Crouching behincl

thc,slonc trtblct ol:tltc gltvt, Mirlrg-clrrrtlg crpcnccl
cncmy lrs Irc rv:tit<'tl I'or lris ctttttrrttlc,s to catch up.

fire on

the

llcl:orc tlrt'trr lrry tlrc OltuILrng Rivcr, its banks so overgrown
witlr rcc.ls rrrrtl grrrss thnt thc watcrwas hidden from sight. Heavy
('n('rny lirc l'or.t,ccl Mang-chung an'd his m€n to advance on hand,s
rntl lirrccs. 'l'hcy fircd as th,cy went, taking advantage of every
trrc', brrslr a0cl ditch thab could iserve as cover. It seemed to them
rrs il cvcrything on their great country's soil, even the sun which
was ,sinking now in the u'est and the turgid river wat€r, was
closcly bound up with theit livcs and their 'combat mission.
They hugged the ground, their hearts poundir.rg, and felt the
carth tremble beneath them. The knowledge that th,eir motherland was in deadly danger lent her children strength. In thi.s
hour of humiliation, she had the right to urge her bravest sons
to advance!
In a last swift dash they gained the river bank and hurled their
hand-grenades at the enemy. By capturing the bridge they succe,eded in cutting the Japanese for'ce into two. But Mang-chung
had been wound€d.
As dusk fell, artillery fire raked the plain. Not a village but
was drnwn into the turmoil of ."var. The young and able-bodied
offered their services as guides, stretcher-bear€rs or porters. The
villages along the highway s€t. up communication posts and
dimmed red lanterns hung in the str€€ts that night. The moment
they were lifted on to str€tchers, casualties felt they had reached
home, for the bcarcrs wor-rld rathcr bruise or gash their own feet
than jolt a woundcd soldicr, and they kept their charges well
covcrccl against thc cvcr.ring dew and the cold night air.
'W'omcn working in shifts waited at the ends of th€ streets to
rcccivc ttrc stretchers and carry them in to the post, where warm

drinking water was ready and boiled eggs.
A11 the way, in every village they passed, the soldiers heard the
same words of encouragewent. Iil/hen a man aroused by a soft
voice raised his head and was offered a raw egg or noodles
wrapped round chopsticks, he felt himself back with his own
sistefs

or

mother.
Mang-chung, wounded in the leg, was entrusted by Kao Chingshan to the stretcher team headed by Kao Ssu-hai, who carried the
lad to Chun-erh's cottag€ in Tzuwuchen.
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Chun-erh, sho,ldering tw, rifles, followecl the str,etch,er as the
snn dipped bchind the hilis and a wind sprar.rg up in the fields.
Worried as shc was about her swe,ethcart,s wouncl, h,er heart was
singing too.
She ran on ahead 'presently to clcan trp h,cr loom anri spread

a thick quilt on the kang. Whcn ,shc lracl ,scrtlcd
comfortably and sccn the strctchcr-bcarcrs

thc doctor.

.lf,

sl.r,e

Mang-chung

went to find

Tzuwuch,cn had a wcstcrn-styJc cloctor nanr,ccl Sh,cn, an out_
sidcr v-ho had married one of the villag,e girls ancr op,c^cd a small
pharma,cy in his father-in-law's house by the well in th,e main
st(€et. Pr,eviously a dispcnser in a paoting hospital, he was
natwally not a skilled physician, but he always clid his best for
patients. Living with his rnother-in-law, he took pains to be on
good terms with all the villagers. If anyone was ill thcy had only
to send a child to fet,ch hi'r and he would go without a murmur,
at no matter what time of the day or night. So thc doctor was
a gcneral favourite, and at N,ew year or other f,estivals h,e was

always invitcd to a number of f,easts.
Chun-erh found him just back from a visit to afloth,cr villag,e.
He was unstrapping his medi,cin,e cas,e from his cart in the yard,
while his young wife ,sat by thc stovc plying thc bcllows to cook
supp,ef. At Chun-erh's approa,ch, Mr"s. Shcn sprang up, patting
the dust ftom hcr clothes, and w,ent to gr,c,et her.
"Comc insid,e and sit down, sister. So you won a victory! I_et
mc cock you something good to cel,ebratc.,,
"Thanks, but f can't wait." said Chun-erh with a laugh. ..I,m
hera to ask Dr. Shen if h,e'11 com,e ovcr.,,
"rWho're you calling doctor?" The young womar giggled. ..He

may have a beard of sorts, but by aountry reckoning he,s your
broth,er-in-1aw, so why not ,cal1 him by his name? you live all
on your own - who's ill?"
"A platoon leader from the artry. My brothcr-ir.r-law askecl
m€ to look aft,er him because I'm close to your house, .lvith a
doctor handy."
"You mean A4ang-chung? IJurry along th,en!,, she ord,ered her
husband, tu.inkling. "Srop unstrapping your kit. Go on and se,e
this patient. I'11 havc rsupper r,cady for you whcn you come back.,,
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Thc doctrlr fastcrrctl his cusc ilr pllcc again ancl pushcd his cart
towarcls thc g:ttc.
"l)on't t t'citt. us :ts stril ltgcls now, sister !" call,cd Mrs. Shen
fronr tlrr. rstt,ps. "l)on't yolt go boiling water or ,cooking a meal
l:or

lrirrr

l"

"llight you nrcl"

responded Chun-erh.

lonrc agrrin, Chun-erh trod softly, and the doctor left his cart
tltrictly undcr the window before following her inside.
"Hc must bc asleep," whispered Chun-erh, lighting her small
oil larnp and going over to look. But Mang-chung's eyes w€re
I

wide open.
"So you're awake. Docs it hurt?" she asked. "I've brought
the doctor to see you."
"Well, l,et's hav.e a look." Shen gently raised the quilt and sat
on the edge of the kang to examine the wound. "Hold that lamp
,closcr, will you, Chun-erh?"
The girl l,eaned forward with the lamp in one hand but hastily
avertcd her eyes at the sight of the clotted blood on Mangchung's leg, and gulped hard to hold back her tears.
IThen the doctor had cleaned and dressed the wound, she
brought out her newly spun cloth from its hiding place and tore
off a strip as a bandage.

45

rJ/hcn Chun-erh saw the doctor home, she approach,ed his
moth,cr-in-1aw, a woman of fifty whose husband had gone to the
northcast the same year as Chun-erh's father, and asked her to
kccp hcr company.
Thc clclcr worlan rcadlly agreed, for she always gave unstinted
hclp to thosc in trouble. She brought over her quilt that night
and, pointing to thc kang, asked in a whispcr:
"Has hc catcn anytl'ring?"
"Not yet," snicl Chun-,crh. "Everything's so topsyturvy with
the fighting, I'vc nothing good to give him."
"I've brought a packet of noodles and three eggs." She produced
these from her quilt. "Boil thcm for him!"
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!(hen the meal was ready, Chun-erh took it to

N4ang-chung ou

the kang.

"You've been on the go all day, lass, you lie down too," said
the elder v/oman from the kang. "I'11 keep afl eye on him for
the first half of the night."
Chun-erh moved the lamp to the window sill and lay down
behind her neighbour. Br,rt althougl.r sl.rc closed her eyes tight
she could not ,sleep. After turning ovcr rscvcrol timcs she suggested:

"suppose we change over, aunty? Lct mc takc th'e first watch!"

"There's no nc.ed for that. I may be olcl, but I've plenty oI
energy, I can go without ,sleep for three or four nights and not
feel it. You shut your eyes now. Youlg people need their rest."
"I can't sleep." Chun-erh sat up.
"!flell, then, let's have a little chat."
"!7ouldn't that disturb him?" Chun-erh pointed to Mangchung. "Why keep two pcople up? You slccp first, aunty!"
"W'e11, if that's the way you want it. But as soon as you start
nodding, mind you call me !"
The elder woman stretch,ed out, closed h,er eyes and was soon
snoring. She dreamed that Mang-chung's wound had h'caled, he
had shouldered his rifle and was saying to ltcr:
"Aunty, I'11 never forget what yr-,u've donc for me. You made
sure I wasn't too hot or too' ,cold, you gave me food and water,
sat up all night by my bed, and didn't even mind emptying my
dirty slops. From now on, I'm going to be like a son to you!"
"Don't you \r/orry about that," she told him. "\Who are you
fighting for anyway if not for me? Just tell nle wherc you're off
to now and when you'll be back."
"I'm going to the north€ast," he replied with a smile. "I shali
fight all the way to the Yalu River till all the Japanese invaders
are wiped out !"
"Wait a bit then !" she cried eagerly. "!7ait tili I've changed
my shoes. I'm coming with you!"
"It's a long, long way across mountains and rivers, aunty. lfhy
should you go?"
"I want to find my old man! !7hen he left home I v'ore a red
flower in my hair. Now my hair is white but ,still he isn't back.
I'm going to tell him: Now that we've got the Party to lead us
20

here atrcl thc Iliglrth Ilorrtc Arrny to f ir;lrt Ittt its, rll tlrc 1>oor
Itar,'e foutrcl :l r,lll\, ()ul. \'rrrrttll ttrt lt tlrtrt'I ltlvc to lcavc thcir."viv.cs ancl chilrlr'<'rr irt tlrc lrrtr lr rrtry ttrot'c nncl go to Lhc northcnst.
Comc honrc :rrtrl rvc trrtr lr:rv<' rr gloocl lifc t-ogcthcr."

"Cornc :rlorr1i, tlr,.'rr, rrrrrrtyl" L4ang chu,ng took her arm aud
thcy I'ollorvt'tl llrc r'oltrtttt.r oI tloops. A lotg way they travelled,
:rcl ( )ss ( o U r) t lcss |ivcrs, through th,c pass and across vast f orests.
At tlrrsli onc clay, in a landlord's outirouse, they found her hus[rirud.

Icars started running down her

"I

rvonder

if our

cheeks.

troops have found billets for the night!" said

Mar.rg-chung, turning over.

"Are you awake or talking in your sleep?" Chun-erh chuckled.

"I'm

awake."

"Aunty keeps talking in her sleep."
"She's had a hard life," said Mang-chung. "Her husband
worked as a hired hand like me when he was a boy, and at last
he was forced to tr€k to the northeast. 'We were born in much
better times than their generation."
"My dad's in the northeast too. Don't you forget him!"
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"How could I forget him? I'm going to fight my hardest till
we've fought our way up to liberate the people there. rilZe'll fetch
back all the folk from these parts who've been scattered east and
west because times were hard or thcy were hounded by the landlord,s and gentry! \Ve'li give them land to till, houses to live inl"
"Is that your ideal?" asked Chun-erh, dimpling.
"The first one."
"And the second?"
"The sccond's too big to pur into a fcw words. The Party
will help me to carry it out. I want to, kcep in the vanguard all
my life, and never fall out of the ranks."
"Are you a Party memb,er?" Chun-erh lcaned forward eagerly.
"H'm. Do you have an ideal too?"
"Of course I dol" she straightened up. "Don't you look down
on me!"

"kt's

it then""
"Wait while I collect my ideas."
hear

Chun-erh threw back her
head. "My sister says the village Parry branch is going to admit
m€ as a member. My ideal is to be a good Communist!"
She grasped Mang-chung's fevered hand as she spoke, and
gently stroked his hair.

Moonlight illumined the kang as the €nthusiasm and hopes of
the three of them pervadcd the little room, usually so quiet.
The next morning Chun-erh's ncighbour went home to have
breakfast. Thc girl carricd the hen coop into the yard, threw the
hens a handful of grain and told them softly:
"Have a good feed and go out to play. Mind you don't squawk
evcn when you lay an egg. Don't disturb him with your noise!

Do you hear?"

The hens seemed to be nodding assent as th€y lost no time in

pecking

for the

grain.
She cut out ,cloth soles the same size as Mang-chung's old shoes

and sat dor.vn in the courtyard. A magpie alighted in the yard
with a cry, but she quietly shooed it away. Then along came a
lively girl with a bundle of washing and squatted down by the
flaf grey stone in front of Chun-erh's east€rn room to beat the
cloth,es. Chun-erh hastily dropped her sewing and hurried over.
"Go somewhere else to wash, sister. I've a patient in the
hou-se-"
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"Fancy me forgetting that overnightl lVhat

a

scatter-brain

I

aml Is he any better?"

"He's better. Just now he's sleeping."
"When he wakes, tell him I asked after him." The girl rolled
up her clothes and went off. At the threshold she turned to ask
softly:-

"!(ho are the shoes for, sister?"
"For the wounded soldier. He can \M€ar them when he's well
enough to join his unit again. Don't you .\yant to see the invaders
dtiven out ars soon as possible?"
"What d'you think?" The girl smacked her lips. "My, aren't
you pleased with yourself !"

70

ancl hcr fricnds wcre cxcitcd to hear that
thc troops thcy had comc to wclcomc wcre the Izoth Division led
by Gcncral Ho Lung, a wcll-nigh lcgendary division which they

At clawn, Chun-crh

longed to mect.

Better still, the division headquarters was to be in Chun-erh's
own village, Tzuwuchen. General Ho Lung received them in the
home of a poor peasant at the east end of the village. And at
thii first en,counter Chun-erh devoured him with her eye,s, for to
her he personified the splendid Red Army tradition and the heroic
fighting men who had won such mira,culous victories.
They also met the chief of staff Chou Shih-ti, who, standing by
a large military map on the wall, explained to them in some
dctail our troops' disposition behind the enemy lines. For all

tlrcir lack of military experience, they realized that the pres€nce
of this crack divi,sion heralded a fresh and fierce struggle in that
Cbou Shih-ti also told them that sin,ce the enemy was
^rca.
apparcntly awarc of our main force's arrivaT, and the situation
was changing from hour to hour, they had better not leave headquarters but fr..rr:n-r a civil transport team and move away with thc
troops. That samc cvcning, however, he calmly called a me€ting
to exchange expcriencc ancl was particularly €ag€r to learn from
them something about thc customs and people of ccntral Hopei.

This meeting with veterans of the Red Army made this a redlctter day for Chun-erh, who wa,s sure that her r.illagc too must
be glorying in the opportunity to entertain such fine revolutionary

Morcovcr', in arlclition to campaigning, this division play,cd an
importirrt political role and ,cxcr,cised a powerful attraction. Upon
its er:rival in thc ccntral Hopei plain, it comprised two regiments
only; Irrrt in th,c coursc of this campaign it more than doubled in

commanders.

Some villagers asked Chun-erh on th,e s1y who thc high comwas. Since this was a military sccret, she simply told
them with a smilc that he was a brilliant gcncral r.vho had never
been d,efeated. None of thcm knew who this geoeral was, but
they fully understood that this was a v€tcran Eighth Route Army

rilrr:ngtl).

mander

Chun-crh covered the whole central Hopei plain with thc
troo!)s. In the ragion of the Peiping-Hankorv Railway, villages
cl Lrs tcre cl ,close togeth,er and th,erc w,e re water-whecls in many
cr'.rurt1.ards. The villages of Tinghsien wcrc surrounded by littlc
tnnn,els of clearwater, and you could rcach down to catch th,e
fish in hicling below the rushes. The Tientsin-Pukow line ran

contlng€nt.

Then started a gruelling march. It was Chun-erh's first exof such rnarching. They s,et off each day at dusk and
made camp the next morning. The girls, at the rear of one
column, found it hard to keep up with the men. The troops
swept along like a dragon rushing north, south, east and west,
so that som€times even Chun-erh and the local people lost all
sense of direction and could only follow blindly. Not until thc
next morning, ascertaining the name of the village, did they
rcalize that they had covered well over a hundred /i.
Day after day they marched. And Chun-eth, footsore and
weary, was afraid for the first fcw nights that she might drop
behind. Later, she was able to take it in her stride. Falling in
at dusk in fine trim, shc found no difficuky in keeping rank.
Only towards da'ivn did she begin to nod and dream as she
trudged along.
The sun would be rising as th€y reached their destination and
sat down in the village square, r€luctant to move. But that was
precisely rvhen the girl,s' work began. The local people could not
understand the dialect of many of the soldiers, whose customs
oftcn differed too. Chun-erh helped the quarter-master to
affange billets, bortow what was needed, and pro,cure grain and
fodder. She had to explain matters to the country folk. Not
till thc rnen had found lodgings and the cooks had put on th€ rice,
was there any rest for her.
Thc enemy was converging on this base from east and west,
having mobiliz'ed a mighty fo,r,ce to pin down the rzoth Division.
But the rzoth Division had no intention of fighting a pitched
battle. It simply slipped through the gaps in the encmy lines to
attack his weak points, circling the base and fighting as it wenr.
perience

tl.,rougtr a more sparsely populated area, whete the peasants lived
itr scattered ,cottagcs built of tamp,cd cartl'r. Clumps of bulrushes
qt,cr',, in th,c marsh,cs outsiclc th,cir [:'rtn-rs, and kitcs circl'ed overhcad.
(lIlLrrr

cllr crossccl rivcrs oI v,cry cliF[cr,cnt l<incls. Marching with

th.c tr(x)l)s onc night thtrugh a mirrlict-town bright with lights,
shc crosscd thc wooclcn briclge over th,c Tnya. Further east, they
skirt,ed the ,canal built for shipping tributc rice, both its banks
cor,-ered with plump cabbages. Mote than once they forded the
clear, shallow Shaho and wcnt as far r.vest as the railway almost
at the foot of the mountains before circling northeast again to
carnp on th,e misty banks of th,e Taching. Times past counting
she picked her way gingerly over a swaying pontoon-bridge across
the swift-flowing river, when her silhouette was reflected beside
thc moon and stars in the iade-greefl water. On other occasions
sh'e stood waiting quietly on the shore for one of the fcrry-boats
which wcre shuttling to and fro.
Across your broad, rich acres, deat motherland, flow the unruly

Tangho and untamed Huto. These rivers are your swiftlycoursing blood, your racing pulse, emblems of your ferv,ent passion,
thc sons you have brought forth. Your daughters are the quietf [orving Tzuho and the transluc'ent Liuli. They flow gently,
alrnost noisclcs,sly through ,soft meadows, lavishing all their care
on the crops on either side, nurturing the rcgion to ensure a
good harvest. \Vho knows th.e whol,e tale of their loving kindness to men as they sway the dense reeds and bear small boats
through the night? The ,sight of them brings home to us your
beauty, your potential greatness and wealth.
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Chun-erh passed through "golden" Sulu and "silver" Lihsien,
two fine cotton-growing regions. She saw Shengfang, known as
a smaller Soochow and famed for its lotus, water-chestnuts, fish
and nce. The peasants brought out their flew autumn rice for

the troops.
!7hi1e on the march, she heard folk songs in every district and
learned how rich our country is in music, with magic flutes ablc
to convey th,e whole rangc of cmotions. A11 shc had heard b'efore
were gay wedding tunes or thc sad songs of parting, but now
the melodies wcre stirring and proud, inspired by the passionate
resolve to defend our homeland.
At <lawn Chun-erh saw in the distance the o1d pagoda of
Tsinghsien, th,c Gr,eat Buddha of Chengting, the undulating
twelve-arched bridge across the marshlands.
She saw the flickcring lights of great cities, and heard the
groans of those living there in despatr.
Dear lar.rd of ours ! Iroops who won through the countless
perils of the Long Nlarch, and showed their rnight by srnashing
so many "mopping-up" campaigns, are marching swiftly and tirclessly over your fertile soil.
Late at night Chun-e rh of te n caught glin-rpscs of thc commanders. Sometimes thcy alight,cd from thcir horscs outside a
village and studied thc map by thc light of a dimmed lamp before
issuing fresh instructions. !7hen tl'rey rode in thc middle of the
column, Chun-erh tried to guess how many soldiers there were
before and behind them. Sometimes they drew to one side to
let the troops pass, calling words of eflcouragement to each in
turn. When the army mad,e carnp and the rank and file were
aslecp, the officers m€t to study the cn€my position and draw up
their plan of action.
On and on they marched, changing course and covering vast
distances. Everf night as they passed through village aft,er village,
Chun-crh heard the fitful barking of dogs, th'e squar.r,king of hens,
or women working through the night to cure leather, plait ,crates
and baskets, or make copp,er sieves, according to what the locality
ptoduced.

They found the militia assembled wherever they passed, and
the village cadres hard at work late in the night. Young and
olil in the base area came to their doors to give the troops a warm
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wclc<lnrc, for thci, placcd their trust

in victory in the people's own

rc,r4trlnr trrnry.

Shc lrc:rrcl hammers clang on anvils, and in a rsecluded lane
sirw s1r:rr.lis from a blazing furnace spatter the big black bellows.
ln tlrc light of the flames, blacksmiths from southern Hopei and
Slrrntr-rng, in tattercd oilskin aprons, were rnaking the peasants
s;lrovcls and picks to destroy the road before the enemy's al:ival,

rnaking rifles and mines for th,em too. Even on nights of steady
rain, th,e fires in those furnaces did not go out, nor did the
hammers

fall

silent.

Eelovcd country, whose children are legion, what sacrificcs you
have made in the rvar! Holding your honour clear, you will not
brook thc l,east insult but have aris,en now, tcrribl,e in your furyl

73

$7hcn ,conditions wcrc ripc, thc rzoth Division uscd one
battalion to decoy thc encny's main force into an impasse, then
surror,rnd,ed them and launched a fierce annil'rilativ,e campaign.
Never had the Japanese invaders met with such strong opposition. Not even poison gas, rcsorted to in desp,eration, could save
them from destruction.
As a result of this battle, although the enemy still occupied
sorle of our county towns, the position in the ,central Hopei plain
was stabilized and the peopl,e gained in confidencc. The local
troops had lcarned €nough in thc course of thi,s arduous campaign
to aclirpt themselves little by little to nev, circumstances, enlarge
thcir irtrccs and dcfcnd thc resistance bases. Soon after this, the
rzoth Division received orders to take to the mountains.
(lhtrn-crlr was drafted back to her district to work. lffhen rshc
wcrit t{) thc rcgional office for fresh instructions she hoped to
scc Malrg-clrrrrrg agzrin, but he was not thcre. She returncd alone
to hcr county.
Tl.ris ycar thc wlrolc wintcr and the lunar New Year, so much
enjoyecl by y<.rung 1-rcoplc, had been passed in fighting. Now
spring was back again anc[, apart from the shabby padded army
jacket over Chun-crh's siroulclcrs, few traces of winter could be
found in the fields. Rich grccn whcat was shooting up, flocks

of wild-g,eese searched for food and passed the night in the wheat
fields, leaving prints like clustered bamboo lcaves on the sand.
A small peach tree was already in b1oom, sheltered under a tall
willow beside a big rvell. Water-whccls turned by donkeys and
horses w,ere cr,eaking in all thc ficlds around, while girls opcning
and closing irrigation ditchcs lcan,ccl on th,cir spade s in ,every
conceivabl,e posturc, and ycllolv nriolcs trillcd as they flitted in
.search of elm sceds. Bar,c-botton.rcd childrcn turned somersaults
on the sand dunes, and girls felt hot cven in thin summer clothes.
In th,e respites betwe,en battles, the people of the base w,enl about
their daily tasks as usuai, and at dawn or dusk lov,ers sti1l sought
each other out by the stacks of grain or th,e tidges of the v'heat
fields.

That morning Chun-erh walked to lUuien Bridge, a well-known
mark€t-to'nvn twenty-fivc ll south of Ankuo. Whil'e ,still some
distance from the north gate, she could hear the noisy tumult of
the market. The shouts of grain merchants weighing rice could
be distinguish,ed from the disputes over horses' speed and haggling
over prices in the cattle market. Salesmen and customers alike
seemed engaged in a ruthless struggle rather than mct to do
business. A tactless word from a customer, who had already
agreed to the price, might makc a mcrchant cling to his sack of
grain atd rcfus,e to scll aftcr all; or a ,cattle d,ealer might seize
a call by the horns and drag it away from the would-be purchaser.
After the enemy oc€upation of some county towns, the
authorities in the bases encouraged merchants and tradesfolk to
come to the mark,et-towns. So the anti-Japanese markets grew
larger and larger, and the fair at \Vuien Bridge on th,e fourth and
ninth days of the lunat calendar was so tightly packed that it was
hard to squ€ez€ your way through. Stalls of goods of every
description stretched right down to the dikes.
The most popular Ankuo eating houses and snack bars had becom€ mobil€ too and moved here with the peasants on market
day,s to do business. On the sid,e of the south dike, a beancurd
stall under a mat awning was doing a brisk trade. This shop had
moved from the South Gate of Ankuo, where it ha'd been opencd
by a famine t,efuge,e from Shantung, who, arriving with no mor,c
than two shabby crates, had succeeded in making moncy anC
settling down here. Now the old man was dead and his sons
28

it

was his wife who managed the business,
whilc hcr rlrrrrghtct:s and daughters-in-law did the cooking and
waitirrg. 'l'lrcy wcre all good-looking girls. The cldest daughter,

had joinccl tlrc:rrury;

tvlro .sur vccl b.cancurd under the awning on market days, had
rrciltly cornbcd luxuriant black hair and wor€ a spotless white
:rl)ron ovcr her n,ew blue cotton trousers and tunic. Sh'e bent ov'er
tlr,c stovc as she cooked, stealing frequeni glances from big, limpid
bla,ck ey,es at all the passers-bY.
Chun-erh stepped in hcre and sat down. She was hungry but
could only afford a bowl of beancurd and cabbage' The cook
studied her eagerly as she filled a bowl and gave it tr,r her small
slst,er to carry ovef.
Thc neatly drcssed little girl h'eld the bluc, flower-patterncd
bowl carcfully in both hands, for it was fillcd to th'e brim and
th,crc wcrc riclr globulcs of fat and bcanculd floating on the soup.
Shc sct it <lown with 11rcat carc, only to spill somc of the soup
I;y brrmping into tlrc tablc.
"Thcrc you arc, comracl,cl My sistcr spccially added some pork
stock for you," she confided softly, smiling.
"\Why should I g'et such special tr'eatment?" asked Chun-erh,
as she lowered her head to taste the soup.
"Why?" The little girl squatted beside her to explain. "We
saw you coming along the dike. My sister said to me, 'There's
i1 woman comtad'e from th,e E,ighth Route Army that's ,ust won
another battle. Wouldn't it be nice if she stopped here for a
snack?' "
"How pretty your sister is," remarked Chun-erh. "Is she
mn

rricd ?"

"Oh, yes. I've two little nephews. The Japanese burned our
housc by the South Gate, so we had to move to this dike here."
Shc ran off then in ansrver to her sister's call, coming back with
a dish of freshly made sesame cakes.
"Why don't you try one of these?" she asked.
Chun-crh's only reply was a smile.
"I knorv you haven't much money." The child picked up a
cake and slipped it into Chun-erh's bowl, making another splash'
"That's on the house-a present from my sister and me!"
As Chun-erh left this likable family and hurri'ed down tlre
dike, her step was gayer and lighter than before.

Ahead of her rumbled an ox-cart, drawn by a short, sturdy
She was wearing a baggy, faded red coat and trousers rolled
up to her calves.
Some enormous round cabbages wcre rolling about in the cart.
There wcre fine big turnips too, which kept threatening to pitch
off the back. The girl turned and, carching sight of Chun-erh,

girl.

called:

"Here, comrad,e! Come ancl havc a ride l"
Chun-erh wondered if thc crisp rsw,e€tness of her voi,ce camc
from eating fresh vegetables.
"I don't mind walking," she answered with a smile.
"I can't keep the aart from jolting on my own," said the girl.
"It'11 be much ,steadier if there are two of us."
Chun-erh got up and sat beside her on the front shaft. The
brown bullock pulling the carr was plump and glossy with short,
curved horns. He fli,cked his tail indignantly ar this increase in
his load, but soon steadied down again.
The girl tucked her red-wood whip under her legs, pi,cked up
a knife and started carving a turnip. Prcsently she had made a
charming flower basket.
Ba,skets like these are usually made as gifts for th,e lunat New
Year. Girls sow wheat inside and hang them from thc beams, so
that the wheat sprouts just as the turnip flowers. For New year
they sometimes stick a candle inside, making a gay litt\e lantern.
But this year all that had been ,spoiled by the Japanese invaclers.
"V7hich village are you from, little sister?" asked Chun-erh.
"It's iust ovcr the rivet," said the girl, pointing ahcad.
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Perched on the cart, Chun-erh reflected how good people were
since she'd join,ed. th,e revolution.

to her, not only today but ever

it

wasn't just

they liked her face?
Their cart soon reached the suspension bridge over the Shaho.
Thanks to the fair, the approa,ch was crowded with carts rvaiting
to cross, and the old toll-ke'eper standing at th,e door of his hut
was calling out greetings to cart€rs whom he knew and collecting
toll from those from far away. The ice in the river had melted
Surely
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be,cause

and the cur:rcr)t wrrs swilt. Ilotlr sides of the bridge u,ere piled
with,sandb:rgs untl storrc rollers had bcen proppcd up against
thc picrs to lrr.rlrl tlrc supcrstructure steady, but each time a hcavy
crrt tlrrrrrllccl on to thc bridge it started swaying a,nd creaking.
'l'clcplrc,rrc rvir:cs for army use w€re attached to tali c€dar trc€s
irt citlrcr cnd of th,e bridge, and through these tire wind from the
Livcr sct up a shrill whining.
Cartcrs werc disputing over the order of crossing when a
solc'lier in full battle equipment appeared, his face streaked with
mud and sweat, a small signal flag in one hand. FIe bounded up
the dike and threw back his head like a tiger or panther mounting
a peak at dawn to g ze down below. The ,conting,ent behifrd him
was advancing in strict order along the dike. Their firm yet elastic
tread made it scem as if the very hills v,ere marching, as if the
rushing waves had specded up.
Thc man at thc head strode up to the bridge and said something to the tol1-kcepcr, r.vho sllouted to the ca(t€rs:
"Move back there, fellows! Lct these comrades cross first!"
Thc cart Chun-erh v/as on was behin'd a goocl many others,
which obstructcd her view of the troops. And since the girl
driving the ,cart was in no great hurry, because h,er home lay just
across the tiver, she sat there stripping the spoiled leaves off
somc cabbages and feeding them to her bullock.
On a sudden impulse, Chun-erh stood up on the shaft to look
at the troops. Clutching their rifles and ammunition tight, they
were cros,sing the bridge at a fi)fl, directcd by their commander
from a pile of sandbags. The moment Chun-erh saw who he
was, she iumped off the cart.
"I'm crossing on foot, sister," she cried. "I can't wait."
llcforc thc girl could reply, Chun-erh was darting through the
carls tncl horscs to the bridge and calling:
"Mrng-chrrng ! Mang-chung!"
'I'hc cournranclcr tumed.
"\Mc'vc l>ccn clraftcd to the mountains," he told her
voice. "I n.cvcr cxl),c{tccl to sea you b'efore we left!"

in a

lou.

"I went to thc clistrict government for news of you," she said,
panting. "Thcy tolcl mc yolrr troops had be'en reorganized."
"After the last camperign I rvas promotecl to the rank of instru,ctor," said Mang-chung. "Wc'rc organized now just likc a regular

to tr-ip lrcr rryr. ()rrcc on thc:south bank of the
rivcr', th,r' soltlit'rs Irt':ttl,etl rvcst. Ily trow thc sun was vciled by
thab tlrrc:ttt'rrc'tl

cvcnitrrl r'lorrrls.
(llrurr cr lr stoocl

on thc bank staring after the srvift-moving
coltrnrrr. 'l'hc rivcr swirled down from th,e west, buffeted the
brirlgc ancl sw,cpt on. A large ferry-boat, having completed a
trip clownstream, was battling its way up against the current and
rstraining to negotiate the bridge. In her distress she put herself
in its pla,ce and felt she too was grappling with a fierce curr€nt.
Mang-chung had not looked back. Only the soldier at the r€ar
of th,e column, v/ho,m Chun-erh belatedly recognized as O1d !7en,
kept turning to wave her back, but wh,ether in fun or in earnest
she could not tell.
The carts w€re crossing in turn now. Once over this tricky
str€tah, men and hor,ses brightened up and made briskly off with
no thought to spare for Chun-erh. Only the girl in the bullock
cart s\Mung her legs from the shaft and teased:
"So you couldn't wait, eh! It'll soon be dark yet you're still
standing there. You can't fool me! ITho was that talking to
you just now?"

army. Thcre's a job waiting for us up ther,e in the west. Are
you on your way home? Tell them in the village that I've gonc."
A11 his rnen as they passed star.ed curiously or winked to see
him talking to Chun-erh. The girl's cheeks burncd, but Mang-

."A comrade I knor.v." Tears stood in Chun-erh's eyes.
"Come home with mc." The girl tactfully pulled up. "You
needn't go on tonight. I'11 be glad o[ your cornpany."
But Chun-erh said she must hurry home and walked on alonc
towards the southeast. The sun iust before setting was a glorious
rccl, but when next she turned to look west it had disappeared
complctcly behind the mountains. "If Mang-chung and his
mcn nrak,c good timc," she thought, "they'll reach the mountains
tonight. Thcy won't cross the Peiping-Hankow Railway without
a ,sliinnish." It seemed to her they were drarving apart all too

chung paid no attention.

fast.

"Can't I go to the mountains too?" asked Chun-erh eagerly.
"You'll have to ask your higher command! We may be coming
back." \X/ith a last look into her eyes, Mang-,chung turned and
raced to the front of his troops again. Chun-erh crossed at on€
side of the bridge, clambering over sandbags and millet stalks

Hcr rstcy-rs bcgan to c1rag, her heart y,earned towards the west.
The road was almost clcscrtcd, the fields and villages hidden in
smoke and mist. Thc hazards of war made her reflect with a
pang that she oughr ro losc no rime in clarifying the relation between herself and Mang-chrrng.

,.-ry\
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With the rest of the troops, Mang-chung and Old Wen struck
into the mountains, making for the northwest. The climb was a
stiff one, as st€,ep as a ladd.er to heavcn. \i7hen the men looked
back, their old camp in the plain sccnrcd to have sunk to tl.re
bottom

In

of a

bowl.

a,ccordance with the regular practicc, Mang-chung was
marching at the rear of his company. Just in front of him, as ir
happened, was Old !7en, now ,second in command of th,e third
platoon. Old Wen always had plenty to say for himself and liked
to crack jokes when the other men w€r,e tired. Although he
constantly reminded himself that they had left One-cy,ed Tien's
stable, Mang-chung was his superior offi'cer, and army discipline
must be upheld, he saw flo reason to forget that they had b,een
work-mates as close to each other as broth,ers, for that relationship had not chang,ed today. So h,e never missed a chance for

a good yarn with Mang-chung. Hc could soe quite clearly horv
rnuch his friend had changecl, devcloping in a direction totally
different from the one Old !7en would formerly havc predictcd.
The lacl seemed old,er and graver than his years, and Old Wen
understood that this was duc to the heavy responsibilitics he had
taken up whiie little more than a boy. It was rare now to sce a
mischicvous srnilc on his face or catch him indulging in horsc-play.
Old !7en remembgr,ed a day wher th,ey wcre reaping onc of
One-eys6l Tien's fields. It was still very hot, that field was somc
distance from the house, and they had taken along an old pe\vter

jug of v:atcr, mainly to whet their sickles but also to quench
their thirsb. Mang-chung put all his energy into rcaping, keeping
,close at Old Wen's hecls, not falling a pace behind. O1d Wen
reflected grumpily that if he were not a skilled hand the boy
would have outstripped him. Old Chang, who was leading th.e

very littlc iclca o[ ',vhat bcing a hircd hand meant or of the hard
timcs ahcircl. FIc slouchccl off to the end of the field to whet his sickle.
IIc clirl uot comc back for some time, and Old \ffen found him
cml.rtying thcir iug of water into a field mouse's hole. He was
lyirrg on his stomach, one ear to the ground, as if to catch thc
.sound of the field-mice scurrying to escape from this flood.
Old Chang's sickle needed sharpening too, and Old !7en was
par,ched. But Mang-chung had emptied all their .water aw^y.
"You useless fool!" swore Old \W,en. "That hole's much too
d,eep for ten jugs of water to fill. Horv arc we to get through
our work, I'd like to know, with no \yat,er to whet the sickles !"
His eyes on the hole, Mang-,chung paid no att€ntion, ,clutching
his sickle in readiness for the field-mice to dart out. But tha
water drained away and no field-mice appeared. Only a bloated
mole-cricket crawled fearfully out. Mang-chung whacked it with
his si,ckle and cried with a laugh:
"This mole-crickct is the living imagc of Onc-eyed Tien! Why
should we wear ourselves out for a crea.ture lik,c that?"
At that Old Chang and Old \il/'cn had to laugh.
The troops toiled up and up. When those in front haltccl to
brush the svr'eat out of their eyes, it spattered thc fac,es of mcn
behind or-fell on th,e rocky path. There was not a breath of
wind in that ravine. The small patch of sky overhead was as
blue as freshly dyed cloth.
"How high are we going?" demanded Old Wen. "\X/e'11 soon
have rea,ched the Southern Heavenly Gate."
Mang-chung made no reply, his eyes strained ahcad. Hc was
watching to see if any of his mcn looked faggecl our, in need of a rest.
"Instructor !" trie d Old '$7en again, changing the sub j.e ct.
"\(hich is hotte r ir.r^mid-summer, hoeinq the sorghum or marching?,,
"They're both equally hot," said Mang-chung. "But therc's a big

way, turned back and ,called:
"Easy there, Mang-chung! rX/hat's the hurrl', you young fool?"

dlfferencc."

"Hc wants to tali'e over my rice-bowl !" Old Wen gave a
sarcastic laugh. "Use your hcad, f id. You can rvork yourself

same,"

to death for On.e-eyed Tien, but hc von't buy you so mr-tch as a
willorv coffin!"
The rrext momcnt h,e f,elt h.c had spokcn too har-.hly, so crer^fallen ancl deflated did Mang-chung look. The lad obviously had
34

"\What big diffcrcnce, instructor?

A fellow sw€ats iusr the

"You srveat just the sam,e. But rve sweated bcfore so that Oleeyed Tien's family could have a soft lif,e. Novz we,re sw€ating
to liberate the whole Chin.esc nation."
"That's true," said O1d Wen. "Wc must look at everything
from the point of vicrv of rcsisting Japanese impcrialism. But

tell me this, instructor: Do you count swinc like One-eyed Tien
in, when you talk about the liberation of the nation?"
"Anyone who resists Japan is counted in. One-eyed Tien is
against resisting Japan, so of coursc he's out."
"Yes, leave him outl What's the use of our fighting Japan
all this time if he cashes in on it. Right?"
"That's right. And bccause the war of resistancc has liberated
us, we must study hard and do our best to make progress."
Old W.en asked no more questions. There was no sign ahead
that a hak was to be called, so they u/ent on climbing. But when
Old Wen was flot talking he had to amuse himself some oth€r
way. H,e started kicking stones over the cliff and list,ening to
the clatter they made far below.
"Don't raise such a din!" said Mang-chung. "'What if there
are people or goats down below?"
"On the north side of a mountain like this? I bet you there's
nobody here but us," said Old Wen. "This is really what you
call the back of beyond."
"You find people everywhere," protested Mang-chung. "When
folk are hard pressed, they can't pick and choose wherc they'll live."
"A{aybe," conced,ed Old \7cn. "But I bet we're the only ones
from outside to com,e this way. Only mcn tired of living would
veflture up here to be eaten by the wolves."
"How can you be so sure?" Mang-chung had no patience with
such talk. "Men will go anywhere to make a living. If the
Japanese cafl't stop th,em, neither can wolves."
"The Japanese can't stop us," retortcd Old Wen gravely. "And
neither can any mountain, no matt€r how high, any river, no
matter how wide. A11 I'm saying is, this is a desolate place with
no smoke from hut or cottage."
"There's smoke for you!" Mang-chung pointed upwards with

a

gdn.

They had halted riow to rest. Some soldiers w,ere sitting on
the path gazing down towards the valley; som,e were leaning
against the rocks looking at the pcaks around; others were resting
back to back, or sitting in small groups. They struck lights and
lit their pipes. Tobacco was scarce but flints were plentiful here
-- any pebble on the road would serve. The men talked and
JO

A chccrful nrccllcy of ac,ccnts lrom all over China
re-echocd through thc clcscr:tccl mountain valley.
laughed or sang.

into thc rangcs of hills str€tching out
Densc clouds of white hcat
vapour wcrc billowing up fro'm the fathomless val1ey,s below. It
was as if invisible fires were raging beneath, or magic g€ysers
Thc

,sun strLrcl< clccp

in ncat folcls towards thc west.

throwing up jets of st€am.
"That',s not smoke," said Old 'Wen to Mang-chung, pulling on
his pipe. "Those are clouds. Didn't we often say, down in the
fields, that the 'Western Hills produce ciouds?"
They set oft again, up and down through the endless mist
which grev' denser and denser as thunder started roiling.
"l7ithout lifting a finger, we're going to, get another shower
and a chance to wash our clothes." exulted Old !7en.
!7ind and rain held no fears for troops on ths march in those
days. In fact, they welcomed a dov'npour like waterfowl, glad
to have their sweaty limbs douscd by driving rain. Besides, the
mountain path,s here w€re so rocky that thcre was no danger of
slipping.

They looked up, but impenetrable mist hid everything from
sight. There was no way of telling how far it was to the top.
Except for a few occasional big drops, the rain held off. Presently, as they rounded the right flank of the mountain, the stone
path bocame wider and flatter and trees of a deep emerald
green appeared on both sides. The scenery here was fantasti,cally
lovely. The slopes a1l around this dcll hemmed in by peaks were
thickly wooded with trees unknown to them, on who,se broad,
fleshy leaves wind and rain drummed ,softly. The massive brotze

trunks were ov€rgrown with moss, ald the boulders on either
side of the path were virtually swathed in moss ror.r. Separated
from both sides of the road by tinkling brooks, stood a number
of cottages. And countless little waterfalls were cascading down
from the hills above their roofs to flow into the grear lake further
down. As the soldi,ers marched on, surrounded by streams and
tre€s, th€y could hardly tell whethcr this water and greencry had
ibs souroe above, all around, or in the pool below, deep as a
well but covered with foam and floating water weed.
"We11, s€e any sign of life?" Mang-chung teascd Old Wen.
"Why, this is a fairy land!" exclaimed Old \X/en.
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For the people living here this was no fairy land, as Old Ven
put it, for life high up in the mouritains was very hard. The
troops had not intended to have thcir midday meal untii after
the next pass, but now they were accostcd by some old men
from this rcmarkable village, who blockcd the way and urged
them to stop and rest. 'Vf'omen and children pressed excited,
smiling faces against their thick window bars, but the water
cascading down from their eaves ptevented them from seeing the

soldiers clearly, and this madc thcm all the more eager for their
menfolk to bring these visitors into their hornes.
The order came to halt in the village for a meal.
'l-he troops drew up in the "rcad" before being assigned to
diflcrent homes. Old Wen and his platoon w€nt to a house overlooking the southern hill, whose builders had made the best use
of the terrain. An overhanging boulder served as its roof, and
the sheer cliff behind as its back wall. From the rafters hung
large gourds fill'ed with lentils and red pepper, swit,ches of moun-

tain bratible from whi,ch the bark had been peeled, and golden
of maize cobs. Two largc orauge pumpkins, one on each
sid,e of the door, were like the crimson lanterns hung up at New
cluster,s

Year.

The cabin itself was a small place to hou,se three generations,
but the grandfather made the men welcome. Having told his
wife and daughter-in-lav/ to mov€ his grand-daughter, who was
sleeping on the kang, to one corner, he cleared away the tobacco
leaves that were being cured by the stove to make room for the
m€n to sit down.
Since this, was a small village and had no grain officer, the
soldiers produced some of their own ration of millet. There was
no lack of fuel, for the pine and cedar wood stacked by every
door burned well even if slightly damp. Although OId VTen was
assistant platoon Teader, he had taken over the iob of lighting
a fire to cook during a march, having earlier on discovered that
this was casy work during which he could smoke, while on cold
or rainy days he was able to dry himself by the fire and get warm.
The old man told them that villagers had only recently heard
about the tesistance to Japan when a cadre from Chuyang passed
38

here on his way to Fanshih. This cadre, a former mason, v/as
one of thc vcry fcw visitors to have come there from outside.
And this was thcir first sight of the Eighth Route Army.
"That mason gave us a good account of th,e Eighth Routc
Army," hc said. "But we little thought you would come up all
this way!"
"There's nowhere we can't go, uncle!" they assured him.
"It's scldom we leave the village," said the old man. "I'm
sixty-seven this year, but I've never b.een out

of the mountains."

the room confirmed this. Everything the family
ate, wore or used bore the imprint of the mountain. Their clothes
were made of furs, skin, bark and straw. The only ,cotton iacket
\Mas worn by the daughter-in-law, ,sitting in bashful silence by the
window. It was dyed a patchy black, and no doubt the dye came

A look round

from a,corns, cotton-[Jrass, or the indigo plants that grew wild
in the hills. The old man'"s pipc, his wife's hairpin, and the pegs
their daughter-in-law used to plait ro1.rcs, were all carve'd from
the bones of wild animals. Many of the utensils in there were
made of stone, while handsome horns and skins hurrg next to
plump pods on the wall. The ne'cessitie,s of their life were its
offlaments too.

The cabin was very dark when first they entered. As the
resinous pine faggots sputtcred and sizzled in the stove, the room
was filled with aromatic smoke. Just before the soldiers' millet
was ready, the clouds and mist scatter'ed and the sun shone in,
flooding the room with light. At appetizing odour came from
the millet bubbling in the pan.
The little girl, who had seemed aslecp, sat up now and opened
her eyes. Throwing off her black goatskin cov'er, she pointed one
small hand at the pan and murmured:
"That smells goodl"
"She's better!" The mother smiled at the grandmother. "Beginning to be hungry."
"The child's been ill three days and not eaten a bite," her grandmother told the men. "Your comiflg's brought us good luck now she's taken a turn for the better."
"W'e'd no idea the child was i11," said Old \(/en, "or v'e
wouldn't have made all this noise."

"Never mind," said the grandmother. "She's only a girl. No
call for you to worry."
The child had just noticed the strangers. Drawing back the
hand she had stretched out, she nestled up to her mother. Her
mother smiled at h€r grandmother, who said:
"You mustn't be offended by an old woman. My granddaughter wants to eat some of your millet."
"Of course!" Old Wen whisked off the lid of the pan, took
a ric'e bowl frorn the ka,ng, 1111u0 it up and passed it ov,er.
Fler grandmothcr fed the little girl, who ate with evident relish,
her merry cy,es roaming over the soldiers' faces,
"It's not often we eat good grain like this,,, the mother told
them "shyly. She left the kang to fetch a big dish of pickles as
a way of expressing her thalrks.
"rVhatk wrong with the Iittle girl?', asked Old 'Wen between
mouthfuls.

"A fever," her mother

said.

I'll go and get one.,, Old VTen
put down his bowl and hurried to company headquarters. After
hcaring his report, Mang-chung told the madical officer:
"Go and have a look at thc child. And don,t just use aspirin
or m€r,curochrome-givc her som,ething that works!,,
The mcdical officer went along wirh Old rffen and gave the
child an injcction from his small but precious sto,ck of medicine.
lVhen the villagers heard of this, all those with ailments
came
to ask for treatment. Some had suffered for years from ulcers,
heart disease or eye trouble which could not be cured overnight;
but th,e medical offi,cer did rhe best he could for them and told
them what precautions to take. This made the people feel much
closer to the army.
"We'11 never forget how the Eighth Route Army cured our
{olk," they declared. "It's years since we last had a doctor up
"She ought

to

see

a doctor.

here."

The little giri's mother was distressed because she knew no
way to show her gratitud€. She insisted on washing the soldiers'
pan and bo.vls, then swept the kang and urged them to sit dowr
and rcst. When Old 'Wen went out she stood watching at the
door as if one of her own dear ones had lust come home. I'tris
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did not cscapc thc atLcl.rrion olrOlc[ Wcn, u.[ro d,ecid,ed to l,eave
tha mothcr ancl clrild.somc small rncrn,cnto. BuL the men of the
Eighth Rorrtc Army had fcw personal possessions-what could
h,c givc? As hc tidied up his kit before falling in, he dr,ew from
th,c bottom of his pa,ck a po(t,:ait of Chairrnan Mao wrapped in
scvcral laycrs of paper which Pien Chi had paint,ed for him bcforc he ioin,ed up.
"Here's a portrait of Chairrnan Mao for )-ou to hang on the
rvall," O1d Wcn told the moth,er. "We'rc his troops. He's the
on,e who tells us to help poor folk in cv,cry rvay we can."
The whole family garhcred round ro look at the painting. The
mother held it up with both hancJs and, iaughing soirly, ,exclaim,ed:

"So this is him? This is Chairman A{ao!"
By th,e tim,e thc troops ass,crnbi,ed, their propagandist had
written ao anti-Japancsc slogan in big cheractcrs on the great
boulder at the €ntrancc to th,c village. And from this time on,
from that village perched high up rhe mxol-rntair.r the v'ords spread:
"Chairman Mao's troops passed this way!"
"Yes, to resist Japanesc ineperialisrn, th,ey go r.vherever Chairman Mao tells them!"
Thes.e troops of ours w,etre nob simply trall-blazerc who
marched thousands of li to swootrl Cown on th,e enemy. It was
their task as well to prepare the soitr for revolution. At each step
forward they took, at each new place they reached, they sowed
the s,eeds of revolution in th.e hearts of the people there.
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Campaigning here was hard io the exrreaoe. The local people
w€re too poor to provid,e the army with grain and cotton. lTinter
came carly, but the extra clothes issued to the men were cut

dsurn from old uniforms and too short to cover the wrists and
ankles of most of thcm. Their slroes and socks lv,ere made from
old clothes as well, and day ancl night the r,vomen plaited hemp
cords to mak,e shoe soles For thcm, bcsid.cs giving the fightcrs
th,e thick soles they had put asiclc for th,cir husbands.
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These parts had always been sparsely populated, afid after
s,everal of the enemy's "mopping-up" campaigns they became
even lonelier and more desolat.e.
But the troops marchcd on, over wind-buffeted mountain top,s,
past the ma,s,sive, crumbling Gteat \i7all, along rocky river banks
and stony tracks.
At du,sk they would assamblc among th,e bouldcrs of a narrow
bank, then climb to thc summit of a hill and swecp down to
stofm an encmy strongl-rold. The ,stars in 1'reaven glimmered
faintly a,s they climbed rp dizzy, twisting goat tracks, so high they.
could almost r,cach out and touch the sky. The going was rough

and onc fals,e ,step would m,calr a fall thousands of feet to the
valley below. More than once, on th€ march, they heard a cTattcr
and slithcr as a heavily loaded mule slippcd o\ier the side and
was lost.
Sometimes it was all thc m,en could do to kecp their footing
in thc tceth of a gal'e.
Onc night Mang-chung's ,company campcd in a shc,cp-fold up
on thc hills. Now shephcrds and sheep had gone. But the thick
lay'er of dried ,she,cp dung therc made a warm, comfortablc billet.
I-eaning against thc fcncc, thc solclicrs,cracked a fcw quiet jokes
before lying dorvn.
"People say our war of resistancc is a p,easants' war," remarked
Old rJ7en to Mang-chung. "That's absolutcly true. Apart from
marching and fighting, we ar,e sti1l poor peasants."
"Yes, and it shows how close we ar€ to the peasants. They're
our own flesh and blood," replied Mang-chung. "rWc dcpend
on th€rn for food and clothes, for billets and help on ihe march.
Even deep in the hills here, we're sleeping in a sheep-fold soine
peasants sweated

to

make."

That night there were cold gusts of wind and a sudden squall

of rain, but the soldiers did not €v€n turn over in their sleep.
They went on dreaming blissfully. Som,e laughcd ,softly in theit
dreams.

Mang-chung and another man did sentry duty for the first part

of the night on nearby peaks. A biting north wirrd tugged at
the padded overcoat worn by all the company in turn. In thc
distance a pack of wolves howlcd. But X1ang-chung's head was
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clear, his hcarr at pcac,e. He stood

with his

shoulders thrown

back.

FIc stoocl guard over those rugged hills as resolutely as he had
oncc guarclcd his home in the Hopei plain. A11 his concern was
for his comrades, no'"v sound aslccp. It was two years and more
sinc,c hc had joined the army, and each winter had b,een ,spent
in gruelling fighting. In this time, he had made outstanding progress. Hc could give all his devotion now to this wild mountain
region so far from his own native village.

That was why, abovc the howling of thc wind, he seem,cd ro
hear evcry least sound from the neighbouring countrysid€: th,c
scurry of a hare in flight, th,e bleating of a new-born lamb, th,e
lullabies that mothers were crooning to th€ir childr,en, the end,earm€nts irurmured by a young husband and wife as th€y woke

from sleep. To him, so st,eadfast and tru€, the whole of life
had become sheer poetry.
His watch over, Mang-chung wcnt back to the shecp-fold and
lay dorvn besid,e O1d lWen. Bittcrly cold though it was, O1d
Wen was sleeping soundly, his content,ed snores rivalling thc
wind that blustered over thc terraced ficlds and hillsides.
But his skimpy uniform could not cover him as he 1ay sprawled -out, and half his long limbs were exposed. Mang-chung
pulled his ja,cket over him before lying down at Old $7en's
side to sleep.
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For rnonths now they had been cut off from neu',s of hom,e.
Each tim,e they ,camped in a new place, Mang-chung would
takc his platoon leadcrs up the n,earby hills to reconnoitre.
Somctinrcs hc went up with the mcn to collcct firewood or pick
herbs.

Thc guicl,c for th,cir rcconnaissan,ce today was a peasant who
'nvorked on thc local monastcry's farm. He was getting on in
years, but thesc ,scasonccl campaigncrs in their primc couid hardly

it camc to climbing. Hc kncw thc whole
district like the palm of his hancl. I-Ic cr:uld clcscribc every

keep up with him whcrr

Thc solciicrs wcrc c:rgcr to

^scc

hirn makc good this claim.

Mang-chrrrrg lcirrrctl orrt frrlm thc ,srlmmit to have a look. No
crops wcrc pl:rrrtccl on thc mountainside, but the early morning
sun \\,'ls shining on a golden mass of wild chrysanthemums and
clunrps ol finc trccs and shrubs, some bearing purple bellshaped
flor.r,'crs. Familiar insects were shrilling in the grass, and past
thcm flashed birds they had n,ever seen on the plain.

The old farm hand tightened his belt and started l.ris descent.
Down he slid, now sitting, now standing, unimpcded by the
trees and vines, but taking advantage of therrr to keep his
balan,ce"

and the platoon lead,ers followed his exampl,e,
hands, feet and uniforms.
Although the foot-hills still lay in th,e shadow, they were a
lovely and impressive ,sight. Thi:s central mountain was flanked
by two others, covered with cedar saplings, rvhich stretched in
peaceful beauty to right and left like thc two sides of a double
X4ang-chung

to the detriment of their

door guarding this peak.
So many brooks wound down these hills, it was hard to know
rvhere they all had their ,source. Cover,ed with a thick tangle of
with,ered branches and dead leaves, the v,ater tranquil as a girl
sleeping in her lover's arms flowed with th'e faintest of murmurs.
They took off their shoes and socks to bathe th,eir feet in
th,e cool caressing wat€r.

stick and stone on each mountain, and they found all his information accurat€. FIe told Mang-chung with a smile :
"Inspector, why d'you suppos€ they sent m€ to you instead
of a shepherd or a woodcutter? It's becaus,e shepherds only knor.r'
the hills with good pastu(e, while woodcutters stick to the hills
with trees. I'm a living map, I know every path out of here. I've
bcen up and down these mountains since I rvas a boy. 'W'e're
pretty high here, aren't we? But I could slide down to the bottom
in next to no time!"
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"You should feel at home, instru,ctor," said thc farm hand.
"This is the source of your Rivcr Huto. Anyone who's homesick
can give this brook a message and it will carry it home to your
rvivcs and sweeth€arts."
"Doesn't look much likc it to me!" Old \X/en was kicking
thc drift wood high up the bank. "The Huto's broad and big
as ir f lows past our village."
"Of cour:sc, what's to stop it widening out down there? But
I'll shor.v 1ou how it starts." The old farm hand led them to the
foot o[ thc ccntral pcak where a spring welled through a crevice
in thc rcd rock ancl gurglcd over the sand.
This was thc main sourcc of the Huto, which was swelled by
other springs ri,sing in thc two ncarby mountain,s.
The soldiers let thcrnsclvcs bc convinced bv the old farm
leand.
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"After. I heard you come from those parts," he toid thenr,
"I wanted to bring you here to have a look. rWe live so far
apart, but all these years th€r€ has been this link between us."
"Ifle're as close as folk drinking thc same well's water!" Old
'W'en chuckled.

"\(hen I was young I walkcd along thc bank of this strean-r
out of thc mountains, thcn took a boat down all the way to the

sea," the farm hand continued. "I remernber your parts well,
your people and their ways. How sturdily the sorghum rvas
growing in well-spaced rows on both banks ! Young fellows
lugged great rsheaves out from the fields, sweat pouring dov'n
the sorghum flowers sprinkled ov€r them. Greybeards trudged
with nets along the bank and cast them wherever they sau' bubbles. Clods of soft earth from both banks kept plopping into
the river. Fishermen holding nets stood stockstill in the eddies,
looking for all the world like a winnowing fan not seeming to
care if there were fish or not. Our boat sailed on down the
Huto past Jaoyang and Hsienhsien to ioin the River Fu.vang'
!(here it widens out and flows northeast, it's calle'd the Tzuya.
But all the water in it comes from up herc. Each time I looked
at the river over there, I felt I was sceing somebody from lrome.
In the lake district whopping mosquitoes came after us; so did
sampans selling water melons, musk melons, sesame cakes alrd
salted eggs. One evening the moofl had risen and we u'ere
thinking of turning in when, at a bend in the river, w-e saw
som€ girls bathing - ,stark naked ! Hearing the boat, they ducked
down and ,called out, as bold as you please: 'Look the other
way!"'
"Yes, to be sure, it's a fine place, that 1tand, broad plain
of ours I" Old Wen looked up at the small patch of sky above
and felt he was at the bottom of a well.
"I wouldn't care to live there," said the farm hand. "Too
many roads for my liking. Up here there's only one path leading anywhere - you needn't worry about losing yourseif. Mind
you, I'm only ioking."
They waded along the brook down the sultry valley, where
the decaying leaves underfoot were steaming. A huge black
cloud loomed in the sky and bore down upon them like sorne
enormous pestle.
+D

"That's a bacl l<lok-otrtl" srricl thc farm hand. "\+7c must gct
on to highcr grorrrttl ltclorc (llc s[orm brcaks-"
He.spritrtccl orrL o[] tlrc vlllcy as if somcon€ were chasing him
and stz'rrtccl ul) il rnoulrtain path, bounding qui'ckly over th€
ro,cks. OIc[ Wcn, ,still barefoot, called after him:
"Who'rc you trying to fool? Even if it rains, you won't get
thc sort of flood that sweeps away houses."
"You don't know what you're up against, if you talk like
that. Hurry up, or we'll not be ablc to ford the river!"
The peaks all around were muffled in dark clouds, and they
could hear the swish of ruin pouring down, yet not a drop fell
where they w,ere. They scrambled over a ridg'e and the farm
hand hurried them actoss the river. Here in the upper reaches
of the Huto the water barely reached their knees, yet Old lVen
stumbled ,several times while crossing, for the str€am was sweeping down with such force that a rock the height of a man was
tottering. On,ce across, they clambered quickly up to the peak.
It was raining now and the farm hand stopped to catch his
breath.

"Look upstream," he told Old lWen, "and you'll see how the
water rises in these hills."
Old \fen turned in the drenching rain and saw a torrent like
a ybllow mud wall rushing down the vaTley, rearing up higher
and higher as it gathered momentum. At first they could hear
nothing, but as the flood approached the foot of the massif,
they felt the whole mountain shaking. The deluge bore with
it branches and leaves that had lain for days in the gully. It
had uprooted a grcat tree and sucked in wild animals, large
and small, as well as cattle.
,,.Wc,re wcll out of that!,, Old \X/en ,shuddered.
"This flood here is going to hit your folk down below," remarkccl thc farm hand.
"D'you thinl< they've mended the dikes at home?" Old Ven
anxiously askcd Mang-chung.
But Mang-chung maclc no reply. He was gazing intently at
the turbulent watcrs as thcy rushed headlong towards the east.
Translated by Gladys Yang

Illustrations by Huang Cbou
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Writings of the Last Generation
Soon the Day
TSANG KO-CHIA

Poems

Disastef
Give thanks to our enemy,
Who pities your soul fast mouldering away,
Fires iris guns to ar,vakcn you,
Sounds the charge to arouse you
And thrusts a bayoncb through you,
So that bleeding,

in

anguish, dying,

You may see clear at last.

Give thanks to our enemy,
Who has seen the travesty you have made of life
And with one hard shove
Pushed you ove( disastcr's brink,
Making you find your ou/n way out,
Draw closer in spirit to others, and with that strengtl-r
Build a new life.
Marcb

For information on the author see the atticle on p,

Will

Come

Never mind how things stand now, itrst wait,
For soon the day will come
\Vhen the world hides its face and strange changes come
to pass !
The sky will glow with such a dazzlirg light
That darkness, trembling, finds no hiding place;
Men will grow u,'ings and soar up with their dreams
Like the white doves that flutter in the brceze,
While the whole sphere resounds with perfect peace.
Squalor rvill be transformed
And loveliness dismayed to lose its shadow.
Ah, you laugh at my folly,
As you v,ould mock a madman
Who swears that the sun rises in the west
Or the Yellow River flows cleat and unmuddied.
What proof have I to offer?
\Why, a sunless land has no shadows;
But mark my words:
Under the pinions of dark night
A radiant dawn lies waiting.
I9J2
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Night in the Village

Siesta in the Fields

Once the sun has set
The grown-ups tell blood-curdling tales
Till the little boy pulls the quilt up over his head.
(Now his small heart is dreaming
Of the ghostly shadows of trees outside
And the endless silvery moonlight.)
Then they dim the lamp,
Fight off the sleep weighing heavy on their eyelids

'Ihey've knocked off work,
Downed tools and all

To rest Sleeping

With the eartlr for bed,
The sky for cover,
A tree's lacy shade for pillow,
One with an arm sprawled ove( the other's
Every pore of their skin
Is faintly pearled with sweat,
Sweat gleaming with well-being;

chest.

And listeo with fearful hearts,
Straining to catch tbe dog's first warning

Marcb

Sunlight has dappled their bronze limbs

\il/ith white flowers,
And lusty snores
Keep time with regular breathing.

Answer to a Friend

Sound sleep spreads iron wings above their hearts

To ward off even the most airy dreams,
Till, at their ease,
Having slept through the drowsy noon,
They rise and stretch themselves
Like giants refreshed.

I from my village,
you
without my
must
know
As
From one glance at my face
Or one whiff of my clothes.
I know that village like the palm of my hand,
Everything about it I know,
As a child knows evety hair
On his mother's head.
What is it you ask?
above the
Are the willows misty
Fresh back am

June
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Irr the mizzly rain on the spring festival,
And clo girls' faces glow like peach blossom
In thc light of the setting sun when the spring wind
blows?

Do cool mountain

springs seep through rocks

in

sultry

sum111er,

And bats flit past old temples
rWhat else would you hear?

in the

gloaming?

Of the beauty of

autumn hills,
Autumn clouds that fud and unfurl in the autumn wind,
Or the desolation of the sun as it sinks behind boundiess
plains?

You will ask if cocks crow eight times on winter nights
'When an old
woman spins at her loom by a dim yellow

.I'hcy

drivc themselves from dawn till late at lright,
Yet their bellies are still half empty when all's done.
The village story-teller, a grandam of eighty,
Speaks no longer of heroes of old, but of our times.

With her own eyes, she says, she saw the peasant revolt,
But never before has she known a year like this !
Now crops bring in no mofley,
If there is no fighting, there's flood;
As soon as the sun goes down men's hearts despair,
They lie sleepless on their pillows waiting for dawn.
Pangs of hunger like pelting rain
Beat on their hearts, bow their heads.
The sky is blue as in the days gone by,
But peace has vanished from the countryside.

lamp.

Ask me these questions, well I know the answers;
But what I would tell you, friend, is something else,
And, in the hearing, do not start or sigh;
For that would show your lack of understanding.
Let me tell you then: The farmers in my village
Are tightening their belts as spring wears on;
They have given themselves no rest,
Delving deep into the foot-hills in wind and rain
And stili sowing the broad plain,
But with their seeds they are no longer sowing hope;
Each least word of command to an ox
Shows how they have lost heart!
No longer are they singing as they work,
The pipe to lighten toil brings no content;

Marcb
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Bloody Spting
The east wind tugs me up the city wall,
Sunlight impregnates my cotton uniform;
On the stagnant pool countless golden eyes are winking
While willow tendrils lead spring back again.
Yes, Spring is an enchantress,
Yet I feel no warmth in her charms
As I gaze out over the far-stretching plain,
Blazing with beacon fires, swept by alarms.

lVho can find any pleasure now in flying kites

Or watching wild

horses race?
Stifling nostalgic mcmories,

I wait for thc call to war.
In the north of our land,
In the central plain
Trampled by enemy feet
There is no spring

!

Mount Tai knits stern brows,
The river's yellow face is contorted,

of vengeance
Stalk the east wind
And blaze on the plain,
Blaze it the hearts of all China's sons and daughters.
In my home
In springs gone by,
Green grass would embroider
Thc earth with loving care,
While the willows' eyes
Would watch the village for us
As peasants led out their old oxen
To toil in the fields.
Drop by drop their sweat watered the soil
Of the earth, our mother!
(Five thousand years of history beat witness to this.)
She nurtures her sons,
Cradling them on her breast,
And so it has been
For generation after generation.
Flames

The cuckoos now
Are calling throughour the land,
But not a soul in our village
Goes to the fields.
Men leave their homes,
Whole families are parted;
Insults and death
Are their companions now.
Japanese planes a(e the swallows of spring,
And bombardments the spring thunder;
The enemy at one stroke
Has changed the gentle spring into stern winter.
'W'e
must use gunfire
To recapture balmy spring;
We rnust not let our mother earth
Be dismembered !
W'e are waging bloody battles
In the north,
Under a southern sky,
Beyond the Great rff/all,
And before the Changpai Mountains.
Rank blows the wind,
Hoarse rise the yells of rage,
And in those battles
Trembles a bloody spring!
Fight to the last!
'When the
enemy's feet
Are hacked off our native soil,
Hand in hand we shall return to our old homes

'Io
To

see spring flowers incarnadined
see the green hills at our doors

Spring Ilirds

by blood,

Shed tears

When, my heart pounding from a dream,
open wide frenzied eyes,
Your song, as pure as truth itself,
Has brought the dawn to my window.

Of joy and sor(ow.
Then how fresh
The spring wind will blow,

I

Wafting from the central plain
To east of the Pass
And out beyond the grasslands

Sighing,

Unimpeded.
March

rcyS

The Armoured Train Rolls Towards the Front
Ploughing through dark night,
Galloping from the bright day
To meet the foe a thousand Li away,
Dust-stained from the long journey,
The armoured train rolls towards the front.

The armoured train rolls towards the front.
Gun muzzles are laughing,
Fighters are singing aloud,
The wind is soughing,
The horses' manes are ruffled in the wind.

press

Your song
Like the stars in the darkling sky
Gains every second in glory,
As if the fingers of goddesses
'V7ere
in concert striking life's keys.
Exquisite floods of sound
From clouds of green trees,
From the ocean of the blue sky,
Flow into one pool of abundant life and freedonr.
Surely this is the season
For full-throated songs of man,
Like a tocsin bell
To arouse the universe
From its long winter sleep,
For the cold has been trampled to death,
The spring wind has left footprints everywhere.
V/hen you sing

April ryj|
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I

One hand to my heart,
Exchanging a nightmare dream
For the nightmare on earth.

For green hills,
They gain in loveliness;
V/hen you sing
For flowing streams,
They romp and play like little imps;
When you sing
For flower and trees,
Thcy put forth their spring blossoms;
!7hcn you sing
For thc earth,
It turns soft and pliable;
ri/hen hibcrnating insects hear your song,
They throw off thcir carthy quilt
And crawl into thc suu,
\When men hear your song,
The sap of youth fills their veins - they are born again'
And I, with a poet's heart as quick to respond,
Have the same dread of cold
And my own songs of life;
Like you, I long to sing;
But the chain round my neck
Is racking my throat with pain.
May ry42
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Life's Zero
A snow-s{orm the

da,y before yestertlay,

And last nieht eight huntlretl small

corpses.

More than eight hundred living souls
Are consigned to one small corner
In the column of "local news" in the daily paper.
No mention of names,

Ag.,
Place

of origin;

Not a word of explanation
As to how and where they died of

exposute.

Readers run their eyes over

This type o[ social chit-chat
And then forget it;
At the most it evokes a sigh.
The press prefers other news items:
The rape of young girls, a human-headed spider, monstrous twins,

Gang killings or the murder of gangsters.

Your deaths
'S7ere
as insignificant as your lives.
Tender shoots of "men,"
Before spring came
Hunget and cold have killed you
In the bud.
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\Where were you from?

Dropped slowly,
Dropping at last to life's zero !

From under the whips of landlords?

From the barren fields in the country?
Did you come with your fathers and mothers?
\ilZhat forlotn hope of survival
Brought you to this great metropolis of east Asia?
Lost in this maze of skyscrapers,
Your mouths watered at the smell of dainties,
Your wails were drowned in the tumult of sound.
Herc where men's conscience is blunted.
Your dirt
Made ladies and gentlemen steer clear;
Your shivcring boclies ancl your trcmbling cries
'W'on
morc curses and contempt than pity.
Shanghai is vast,
'Warm,

Bright

On sufferance
And should die

And rich;
But you,
Assailed by cold and hunger,

Retreated into dark corners
'With
empty stomachs, your teeth

The northwest wind that night
Brought a heavy snow-fall,
And your bodies
Like thermometers

You died, more than eight hundred waifs,
As if by common consent,
All a prey to the same despair,
You perished together that night.
I know death was no choice of yours,
You had battled against it;
But your pallid fancies
Held out no ray of hope
To serve as a weapon;
One by one your naked bodies,
Your naked hearts,
!(ere quickly overcome
By human coldness;
In this society where man preys on man
You live

chattering.

.

Unnoticed.
Curse these "philanthropists"
STho go out to collect your corpses!
Your bodies should be left

To lie for ever
On those three feet of ground !
The inventors of central heating
Should sec you

As thcy walk past;
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You should stop the cars of ti'rc rich
For them to spit on you;
Yourrg ladies of fashion should tlead on yotr
And scream.
Lct these corpses bleed and rot,
Adding their stench
To thc breath of great Shanghai!
February t947
Translated b), Yang Hsien-1,i
and Gladl's f ang
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YEH CHUN-CHIEN

The Album
It was a freezir,g winter night. The howling north wind was
rnaking our windows rattle and, although Shenyang was a prosperous city, the Japanese invaders allowed its citizens no coal for
heating. As soon as we finished supper we shovelled the embers
from the kitchen stove into a brazier and put it on the kang to
warm our frozen hands. Mother sat by the brazier to do some
sewing, while I snuggled up against her wrapped in a quilt and
by the light of our single rr-watt bulb studied the Chinese characters taught me by a distant relative who told fortunes near the
Small West Gate Park. All of a sudden urgent knocking sounded
outside. Mother hastily jumped up, opened the doot, and listened
for a while in the courtyard. On nights like this Japanese ronins
and Chinese puppets often broke into private houses to make
trouble or to demand money. Mother dared not open the gate.
"!7ho is it?" she asked in alarm.
"Only me, omoni," responded a stranger's voice. Afraid that
she had not understood, the voice added, "Please, aunt, it's urgent.
Won't you let us in?"
"Who are you?" mother asked, although she already knew that
he must be a Korean, because otnoni is the Korean for "annt."
"Please open the gate, aunt! It's freezing outside!" the voice
pleaded.

As mother hesitated, the,wind started howling again. Taking
pity on the stranger exposed to this blast, she decided to open the
gate.
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In came a man in his mid-thirties. Tall, in a black overcoat,
he had a box of cakes in one hand. Bowing deeply to mother,
he apologized, "Please excuse me for troubling you on such a
night !"

Mother sizcd him up

warily. He was definitely too polite for

a ronin. Pointing at the box of

cakes which he had put on the
kang, she askcd, "What's that for?"
He smilcd - a smilc strangely pathetic on his face so numb
with cold. "I'd likc to borrow that cmpty roorn to the east of
your courtyarcl," hc saicl.
"It isn't ours," rcpliccl mothcr.

"But it opcns on to yoLrr courtyarcl and nowhere else."
The strangcr sccnrcd wcll informcd. The front door of that
room opened on to thc strect but was bolted inside. There was
a small side door, however, which was not locked and which led
to our yard. That room was like a tunnel, long, narrow, dark
and windowlcss. It was impossible to rent, being no good either
for a shop or for living quarters. So the owner, a landlord in a
neighbouring county who had left Shenyang some years ago when
the Japanese came and his small business there collapsed, regarded
it as a liability and had left it in our care, since we were his
tenants.

"That room is too dark and smal1 to live in," mother said.
"That doesn't mattet, auit," he pleaded. "At least it can
shelter us from ice and snow. My two children are freezing
outside."

Mother turneC instinctively to look at me, cosily wrapped in
my warm bedding, in sharp contrast to the children outside in the
cold wind. Regardless of whether she had the right to dispose
of that room or not, she dccidcd to let them in.
"A11 right, you may movc ir.r," she agreerl.
He went out again at oncc. Mother followed him, feeling
concern for his children. Out of curiosity, I lumped olf the kang
and, putting on my cotton-paddcd coat, went as far as the gate.
Outside stood a u/oman with a child on her back. Her white
skirt was billowing about in the wind. A young lad stood beside
her, hatless and also in white. At their feet was a small wicker
basket and two or three bundles. The woman made mother a

Iow bow but saicl nothing. She and the lad were shivering convulsively.

"It's pcrishirrq hcrc, come on in!" invited mother. Then she
muttcrccl as i[:to hcrsclf, "Why move house on a bitter night like
tlris, instcircl oI in the day?"
l,crving hcr question unanswered, they followed her in silence
irrrtr our room. In the lamplight I saw that the woman, who
appearcd to be in her thirties, looked quite haggard and exhausted.
The boy, in his early teens, had a broad forehead, dark bushy
eyebrows and full lips. He impressed me as somebody with a
clear, quick mind. He too seemed to be absolutely tired out, his
face blue with cold, his eyelids drooping. They were Koreans,
no doubt about it now. Mother rvas rather at a loss, but she
said mildly:
"Anyway, you must warm up a bit first."
She set our brazrer before them. As the man warmed his hands,
he looked at mother closely with deep gratitude in his eyes, and
then asked softly:

"Aunt, you're Hung-sheng's widow, aren't you?"
Mother gave a start. Hung-sheng, my father, had worked in
a Japanese iron works. He ioined in a strike to protest against
bad conditions, but his name was handed in by an informer, the
Japanese arrested him with many others and condemned him to
ten years' imprisonment. Before he had served one-thi(d of the
term, however, he was tortured to death in prison.
"How did you know his name?" mother asked.
"One of my countrymen, Kim Jung Tai, told me," the man
explained. "He used to work in that Japanese iron foundry toonow he is a porter at the railway station. He and your husband
were good friends. He told me you had a kind heart and would
give us a lodging. I see he told the truth."
"Kim Jung Tai?" Mother thought for a rrhile. "Yes, I remember him. He came to see once or twice while Hung-sheng
was still with us. \We11, it's late now, yoLr must be tired. You
had bettcr go arrd rest."

After bowing c{eeply zrgain to mother, the man led his wife and
children to the small narrow

our

roofll.

Tl.rat rvas l.row tl.rey became

neighbours.
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But we wcrc very busy. Since father's death my mother had
earned a living by setting up a small stall in the street, v.hile I
helped hcr witir the ho.gsework. \ile hacl so little time to spare
that we saw nothing of our new neighbours. lndeed, mother was
afraid to have anything to do with them.
They for their part did not seem anxilrus ro have anything to
clo with us cither, and never visited us aftcr settling in. They
used the front door only and gener.ally kept the side cloor to our
yard bolted. But there were several big cracks in that door
through which I somctimes peeped. The father seemed to be very

busy: I ncver saw him. Probably he went out early in the morning and camc home late at night. Ihe mother, though, appeared
to have littlc to do, for I often heard her pace slowly to and fro
in that tunnel-like room, the baby on her back. The boy was the
only one to clltc( their small courtyard from timc to timc, turning
over the ieavcs of a book as he strolled up and down, the image
of a small scholar.
One day I fclt so lolcly, I coulcl not help longing to ask him
over to play. lt was snowing hcavily. tsy midday the ground
v/as two feet dccp in snow. Sincc mothcr could not set up her
stall in such wcathcr, shc was cloing ail thc houscwork herseif. I
was bored, at a loosc end. How I wishcd thar boy would play
in the snow with mel I wondcred how to tempt him out. Perhaps a snow man would do the trick.
I put on my hat and made for the door. Mother stopped me.
"Are you crazy?" she asked. "Going ou[ on such a cold day?"
"Just to play h the snow. I'm bored. ."
I was interrupted by the tinkle o[ broken glass from our neighbours' room arid a woman's piercing scream. Mother turned pale.
I7e clung to each other, not knowing what to do. Soon footsteps
were heard in our courtyard and somebody was knocking softly at
our door. Mother opened it and in came the boy I had wanted
to ask over. He was white and trembling.
"Omoni, please help us!" he said.
"!?'hat happencd?" mother asked in alarm.
"They hit my mother. She's fainted."
Mother hurried towards their small room, with me at her heels.
That was our first visit to our neighbours. The Korean \rr'oman
was lying on the ground, her face and hands stained with blood.
ob

Glass splintcrs wcre scflttclcd cvcrywhcrc - it was probably these
that hacl cut lrcr'. Arr icy blast bk-rwing in lrom the door macle
me tLlrl:rrr.l sce tlrat its glass pane was smashed. Wind was
whilling l)irl)crs lrrcl clothes in aI directions. Mother helped our
rrciglrlrouL on l-o tlic bcd and sent me home for hot water and a
clcarr towcl. 1'he boy, once so shy, went with me. He was no
lorrgcr tr.cr)bling. A friendly expression had appeared on his
facc.

"What happened?" I asked.
"I don't quite know," he said in a low voice. "Dad used to
come home late in the night. Today he came back earlier than
usuai. He told mother he was leaving for lvlutankiang by the
ry4o ffatn. But the Black Caps* we(e at his heeis. ."
He broke into sobs. I handed him a handkerchief and patted
his shoulder gently, t(ying to console him.
"Those Black Caps are gangste(s! They break into people's
houses for no reasor and sniff arouud like a pack of hunting
hounCs. Just pay no attention!"
"That's no use!" He was sti1l sobbing. "I'hey rushed in like
bandits and shouted at father, 'We've been alter you all this timc,
and at last we'vc got youi tr'rying to escape, werc you?' They
grabbed hoid of his co.[ar and dragged him towards thc door.
When mother ciung to him, the lJlacr Caps hit her over the head
with the butt-encis of their ri{ies. Mothcr was forcecl to let go,
but she glared at them and cursed, 'You bandits, you'il get what
you deserve one day!' So they dragged my father away! One
-t3lack Cap, hearing mother's curse, turncd to shoot at her through
thc door. Luckily the bullet whrzzed past he(. But she fainted
aud was cut by the broken g1ass. ""
'l'hat reminded me that the hot water and clean towel werc
nccclcd in a hurry. "Quick!" I said. 'When we went back to
thcir roonr, the Korean \i/oman had come to and was sitting on the
of thc bcd while mother was offering her a cup of hot water.
IJanging hcr hcacl, the woman sipped and sighed.
"Those .lllack Caps arc devils," v-hispered mother sympathetically. "Hung-shcng was clragged off like that too. !(orrying

cclgc

*

Japancse policemcu who rvorc

bhck crps,
a7

"Don't wot:ry, maI
scarc

us

'S/c'11 manage somehow. Nothing

l"

My nrothcr wrls touched and stroked his head. "That's the
spirit, hcl l" she said. "What's your name?"
"Choi Chang Ho."
"Ycs." She turned to me. "You should learn from Choi
Chang Ho. 'We're in the same boat, aren't we?"
Mother must have been thinking of father, for since his capture
life had been hard for us too. W'e all kept silent. This silence,
strange to say, seemed to link us closer together and make us
'We seemed to have so much in
understand one another better.

I

began to regard Choi Chang Ho as my good friend.
Several days 7ater, somebody knocked lightly at our door one
evening while I was winding wool for mother, who used to do
some knitting for customers at night' I immediately went to the
door. \Y,/hen Choi Chang Ho came in and sarv the wool he wanted
commofl that

to leave at once for fear of interrupting our work. But mother
stopped him.
"Amuse yourselves lot a
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she

said'

"Boys who never play

Look, you're thinner than a few days ago." She paused
thoughtfully before askl'ng, "Any news from your father?"
Choi just shook his head.
"They've not been back to bother you?"
Again Choi shook his head without a word.
"Do you have enough to eat these days?"
This time he did not shake his head, but said nothing.
Mother looked thoughtful again, and then grumbled to herself,
"Why, I forgot to wash the dishes." She went into the kitchen,
leaving the two of us there. Choi and I exchanged glances, as if
to say, "'W'e can play now." But we were in no mood for playing,
not I at least. For he looked so thin and pale with hunger I
wished I could offer him something to eat. But we never kept
any biscuits or cakes in the house. Choi broke into my perplexity

fall

won't help. You've got to think of the children. Don't let them
fall ill of fright;'
Evidently mother had discovered that what had happened to
the Korean was very similar to what happened to my father. Both
were treated by the Japanese as dangerous enemies. I handed
the hot water and clean towel to mother, who wiped our
neighbour's blood-stained face and bandaged her wounds. The
woman picked her baby up from the bed and rocked him in her
arms. She fixed her eyes on the infant's face and her tears fell
silently on to his forehead, while the baby whimpered softly.
"Child, shall I live to see yolr grow up?" she sobbed. "It's a
cruel world!"
The elder boy was sweeping up the glass. Now he put aside
the broom and took his mother's hand to assure her:

bit,"

ill.

to ask:
"What are you thinking about? Why don't you say something?"
"I wasn't thinking about anything." To hide my embarrassment I asked in return, "\i/hat about you? Why don't you say
anything? Let's find something to play with."
a9

A ghost of a smile lit up his face and his eyes shone. He put
his hand inside his jacket.
"Here, I'll show you somethingl"
With a flourish like a magician, he produced a book, a bulky
object to be hidden over his thin chest. He opened it carefully
and laid it on the kang wrder the low-hanging light.
"Isn't that beautiful!" he cried.
I took a closer look. It was a landscape. Now I realized
that this was the book he used to look at in the yard. It was
too shabby and dog-eared to make much appeal to me. It tact,
I rather despised him for admiring it so much. \ff/hat was so
wonderful about an album of pictures?
To him, though, it was obviously a treasure He turned to
another page with a different landscape. "Look!,, he said admiringly. "That's Kumgang Mountain. Isn't it magnificent!,,
lTithout waiting for my reply he turned to another page. ,.This
is our ancient capital- Seoul. You should go and see what a

fine city it is." He turned the page again and looked at

picture in silcnce for a

while. "Do

a

you know this rtver?,,he asked

presently. Whcn I shook my head, he explained, .,This is the
famous Yalu River linking our two countrics. \(/e came along
that river-I shall never forget it."
He stared at it taptly in silence.
"So this is an album," I remarked as he went on turning the
pages. All the pictures were of Korea: beauty spots and places
of historical interest, pictures of people and scenes of historic
struggles. Under each picture was a neatly-written caption.
"Did you make this album yourself?" I asked curiously.
"No, my father did it. He wrote the captions too.,,
"He did that specially for you?"
Choi nodded and explained, "You see, I had no chance to go
to school. This is how father taught me to read. He also told
me many stories about my country and wrote these splendid descriptions under each picture. If only I could go to school and
rcad all the books in the world! I'd like nothing bettert,,
This outburst ended in a sigh.
"Well, why don't you go to scl.rool?"
"Y/hy don't you?" he retorted.
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"Becausc wc crltl't afford

it," I replied. "Even if we

could,

mothcr wotrlcltr't lct me go because nowadays all they teach you
in scliool is how to be a slave. Even the name of Sun Yat-sen
has bccn crossed out of some of the textbooks."
Ohoi's cyes gleamed, as if finding common ground with me,

as

the same fate, the same circumstances. \fle looked
in silence and smiled in spite of ourselves'
cach
other
at
"Now do you understand what this album means to me?" he
asked at length.
I nodded. He loved it not only because it had taught him to
read but because it represented his motherland. That was why
he never tired of looking at it.

i[ wc shared

"I

understand perfectly."
seemed relieved.

"Good." He

"Let me ask you a

favour

then."

"What is it?"
"Will you keep this album for me for some time? It's awkward for me to keep it on me."
"I7hat? Don't you want to look at it every day?"
"Not just now."
"Why not? Tired of it?"
A shadow crossed his face and his eyes lost their sparkle. He
lowered his head and did not look at me.
"It's not that," he replied softly. "Things have been pretty
hard for us since my father was taken. Of course, Uncle Kim is
helping us. But he's hard up himself and his money should be
kept for more important things. Mother won't use it. She'd
rather go without. But for two days she's had no milk for my
little brother. I'm thinking of doing some odd iobs to help. I've
made a wooden case for shining shoes. First thing tomorrow I'm
going to the South Station. I've always carried this album with
me because I don't feel easy leaving it behind. But to take it
out to work would be dangerous. If the Black Caps found it,
there'd be trouble, don't you think? They won't let us look at
such pictures because they don't want us to think of our motherland."

with us," I said. "But do you mean to say
you're startilrg work because you've had nothing to eat for some

"It's the

same

days ?"
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one cake into his lrand, hc put it quietly
stood up ancl bowccl to my mother, saying:

back. Presently

he

"[t's not that I don't want it, aunt. But if I eat it there'll be
for you. You're just as badly off as we are. Once I've

lcss

founcl some job we'll manage all right. Don't you worry."
With another deep bow he left.
We had no more visits from Choi. He bccame very busy,
going our eady and coming back late every day.
One afternoon mother sent me to buy something at a store near
the South Station. After finishing my ercand it occurred to me
that Choi worked just by the South Station, and I headed that
way. There was such a crowd there that it would be impossible
to pick out €ven a grown man, not to say a boy. I was turning
to leave when a commotion in one corner stopped me. I went

t\3
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"Yes." He nodded. "But
a trade."

I

even

if

we had food, I'd want to

learn

"Have you had supper today?"
He did not reply but hung his head. After a while he closed
the album and handed it to me.
"There you are. Will you promise to keep it for me?"
"Can you trust me?"
"I know you'd never let us down. Uncle Kim has said so mote
than once."
"So long as you trust me, I ptomise to keep it for yotr. ."
Just then mother came in with a plate of hot sorghum cakes.
She put it down before us and stood there smiling. \Well, this

a surprise!
But Choi would not eat, no matter horv much we urged

was

FIe shosk his head and smiled, but refused. Even though
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I

him.
stuffed

over and saw a Black Cap hitting and kicking a boy, accusing
him of rvorking without a licence and obstructing traflic. The boy
lay on his back, crying and protesting, but holding tightly on to
his wooden case. I saw it was Choi! Many on-lookers were talking
indignantly among themselves about the outrage and this attracted
a crowd. In the general confusion the Black Cap got caught in
the throng, ald at once Choi fumped up with his case and took
to his heels. Darting out from the crowd, he vanished.
.But I had been following him with my eyes. I saw him hide
behind the door of the waiting-room. Then he went down the
passage between the cloak room and the luggage room and slipped
out of the station. To avoid attractitg attentiori, I left the station
by way of the ticket office. I expected to meet him at the end
of the passage, but r*-hen I got there he was nowhere to be seen.
I felt very let-down.
I looked for him in vain for quite some time. At last I made
my way to the bus station, intending to go home. My bus was
not in and other would-be passengers were sitting in the waitingroom. I was about to join them when, to my surprise, I caught
sight of Choi shining boots there. He looked as unconcerned as
if nothing had happened. Sfhen hc caught my eye he showed not
the slightest astonishmcnt, but threw me a cheerful smile before
bending over his '"vork again. I remained standing outside, waiting patiently for him. Actually, I was acting as a sentinel too.
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At last thc bus trrrivcd. By the time it was dtre to siarl, Choi
had finished shining three pairs of shoes. IIe stretched and
picked up his case, smiling at me as if to say, "The day's work
is done. Let's go home."
It was not yet too dark. Although the st(ects v'ere still frozefl,
the north wind had stopped howling some ,clays ago and this
quietness gave us a sense of warmth. The sky was clear. A half
moon and countless tiny stars seemed to be twinkling at us from
the eastern sky. Suddenly Choi stopped.
"It's so fine, rvhy not take a stroll somewhere?" he suggested.
I readily agreed to his proposal and led the way to the Small
!7est Gate Park not far frcm our house. We could go home
from there either by bus or on foot. At that late hour the park
was very quiet. Once inside, we felt as happy and relaxed as if
we had come to a free world.
It was only right that we should make the most of our time.
We had not been together for so long. Except for a few tall
locust trees, there were not many trees in this park, giving it a
very open and spacious appearance. Choi hung his case on a
tree and stampcd on thc frozcn ground undcrneath, where the icc
was solid enough for us to slicie. Just then 'uvc looked up and
saw the moon hanging ovcr a tree oppositc as

if

she had something

to convey to us. \fle stopped to gaze at her. Choi was so
delighted that he sang a song. Although I could not understand
the wotds, the air v/as a very sweet one.
"W'hat's that song?" I asked. "I couldn't make out a single
'fr,ord."
"A song about Korea."
He sang it agair,, explaining

it

line by

line. It

went something

like this:
My motberland, Korea,

'V/'onderful are
ltout tnountain-r,

\X/onderful your rioers,

And you.r ttilsty sons
Are happy and proud., lizting in your

embrace.

"That's a lovely song. What made you sing it suddenly?"
"Usually I've no chance to sing it - the Japanese police would
nab nre if they heard it."
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"If you clon't clare sing it as a rule, how did you learn it?"
"Fathcr tnugl'rt me secretly. At home, on lovely night likc this,
fathcr woulcl put down his work and teach me this song. ."
IIc stopped suddenly. No doubt, the song reminded him of
thc past.
"Thinking about your father, eh? You know, the only time
I saw him was that night when you fitst came. rVhat kind of
person is he?"
That set him off on reminiscence about his father whom he
deady loved and respected. He told me a great deal about this
man who had been rather a mysterious figure to me.
"Father used to teach in a iunior-middle school at Pyongyang.
Ever since I can remember, he wasn't too happy. One day he
came home most upset about his iob. I was eight then and old
enough to go to school. But that night he told my mother, 'I
can see now that the Japanese aggressors want to bring up our
children as slaves. I7e mustn't let our son receive that kind of
education.' Instead of sending me to school, he himself taught
me to read. Every evening after supper, no matter how tired
he might be, he would teach me several new words and tell me
stories about our motherland. That album was a textbook he
made for me at that time. Gradually I learned to read and
understood a good deal about my country. Then he taught me
poetry and songs. The song tr sang just now was one he taught me."
He stopped, lost in a dteam.
"Ah!" After a while he sighed like a grown mafl. "Misfortune sometimes comes when you're happiest. One day he forgot
to bring his notebook back with him from school. In that notebook was a slip of paper with the words of that song. The
Japanese superintendent was informed, and the next day he sent
for father. Then the school authorities reported the matter to

the Japanese police bureau. It was early in the morning, I remember, when they summoned him to the bureau and alteady
dark when he came home. Sinking into an armchair, he quietly
told mother, 'They've stopped my class, saying I'm not qualified
to teach. To stay hete any longcr would be dangerous.'
"Mother was preparing supper, but she stopped to stare at him
in a daze. '!7e must leave at clnce,' father went on, 'or it will
be too late.' Mother's eyes grew wider and rvider. She had no
l5

not as slavcs!' Mother's eycs \ilere wet. 'Yes, for the sake of
our childrcn, [ct's go!' The tears streamed down her cheeks. I
shall ncver forget that scene. It was like a key w-hich opened my
heart and gave me understanding. I knew rve had lost our

I also knew that one day q/e were sure to restore it!"
left your country?" I prompted.
"The next day before dawn we locked the gate and set off.
Neighbours may have thought v/e v/ere visiting relatives. !(e
took the train to Sinuiiu and that same night crossed the river.
mothcrland and

"So

1,61,

Somebody rvas expecting us on the other

side.

Before long father

got to know many Koreans over there. Life became easier for

us.

$7e changed our lodgings every few days so that the Japanese
us. After a few months we knew local

police could not trace

conditions pretty well and had learned to speak Chinese. That
made things easier. Since fathcr had no experience of village
work and there was plenty to do in the cities among the Koreans,
he worked in the towns. During the last few years we have been
in quite a ferv towns. . ."
"I wish you'd come to Shenyang earlier," I remarked. ,,Then
we could have made friends long ago."
"We have been here quite a time. Ever since last autumn.
Only we lived in another qttarter. ."
'.'Which quarter?"

idea that it would be so serious. Father forced a smile when he
saw her distress. 'Never mind,' he told her gently. .Things are
different now. We have somewhere to go. I,m in touch with

somebody most reliable. On the other side of the yalu many
patriotic countrymen of ours have organized themselves to fight
for the freedom of our land shoulder to shourder with chinese
revolutionaries. I'm still young. I should ioin them.'
"No longer staring in a daze, mclther,s eyes gleamed with doubt.
'You mean we should leave our beautiful native place?, Father
nodded, no longer smiling. 'For the sake of our lovely native
land and for the next generation, we must leave here now. But
we'll come back. rWe are bound to come back as masters and
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"Near Shihchienfang, not far from Uncle Kim. That place
had its advantages. Uncle Kim dropped in quite often and
looked after us. He may strike you as hard and rough, but
acatally he is very quick and clever. Father learned a lot from
him. One day Uncle Kim noticed a suspicious character hanging around our place, and suspected this v/as a spy sent by the
Japanese. As soon as the man disappeared, he told father and
advised him to leave at oace. That was why we came to your
place so suddenly that night. And that very night the Black
Caps did break into our old home and search. But we had
gone. Stilt they caught up with father in the end. .,,
FIe broke off.
"Any news of your father?"
"He's still imprisoned in the Japanese police bureau, Uncle
Kim told us." He went on in a remarkably composed voice,

"'Ihey can get nothing out of him, so they can't decide what tc)
do with him! . . ."
Abruptly his voice broke. He could not go on. Not wanting
me to see his face, he turned away and, pretended to look at the
moofl. I saw that his eyes were full of tears and two big drops
rolling down his cheeks glistened in the moonlight. I knev
hor.v he missed his father, how his heart ached. But I had no
words to console him.
As we approached the gate of the park we saw a dark shadow
dart across the strcct. It was a Black Cap on patrol duty. At
once ''lre both laughed and srartcd talking childish nonsense. The
Black Cap, listcning, found nothing amiss. Once out of his
sight, we hurried homeward.
That was my longest talk with Choi, and it made a deep impression on my mind, teaching me much about his family and
about life. But that v/as our last chance to be together.
The days slipped by. Spring came uflav/ares. It was beginning to thaw. Icy water trickled silently from the corners of
buildings and from shady places. Although a door separated
our house from theirs, the water from both courtyards intermingled. To welcome spring, I chose a suflny afternoon to sweep
the courtyard, clear away the drifted snow and fill up the puddles.
As f was doing this, I heard sounds of similar acrivities next door.
Then the door opened gently and Choi's head appeared.
"I came home early today," he told rae. "'S7hen I heard you
sweeping, I decided to clean our yard too, otherwise your work
would be wasted!"
"That was good of you," I said. "Shall I come and help?,,
"No, it won't take long, it's such a small place.,, He closed
the door as if afraid I would go over. But a second later he
opened it again to whisper, "I haven't seen the album for some
time. I rather miss it. If it's convenient I'd like to take it
back and have a look."
"I've put it in a hole in the wall," I replied in a whisper. .,But
it's no trouble to get it out."
"Fine! After suppcr I'll come over for it."
IIe closed the door gcntly again and I heard him sweeping
hard. He must have decided to clean up the yad. beforc d,ark
- he likecl cverything neat and orderly.
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After suppe r I carefully removed the brick over a square
in the wall where I used to hide my treasures in case the
Black Caps nided our house. The album, which I carefully
wrapped in oil paper, was there too. I discovered that the album
was no worse than when Choi had entrusted it to me. I was
very pleased and would have liked to take it to him myself. But
hole

his mother had warned us not to go to their room to avoid arousing suspicion. Since Choi had said he would come over, I had
better wait. But when bedtime came and there was no sign of
him, I grew impatient. Mother said I could go over, but must
not stay there long.
I tapped on the side door. No response. I knocked again.
After a few seconds the door opened suddenly. I stepped in and
nearly collided with Choi.
"!Vhy didn't you come?" I was rather put out. "I've been
waiting."
"Don't talk so loudly. Come in." Choi's voice was barely
audible as, grasping my arm, he led me towards their room. The
door was ajar but he stood between it and me, not letting me in.
"Uncle Kim is here. He came to discuss something urgent. That's
why I didn't come when I said I would."
I peeped in and saw a workman of about forty standing with
his .back to the front door. His bronze face was wrinkled and
there was a smile in his brilliant, deep-set eyes. IIe was telling
Choi's mother in a deep, low voice, "They are sending him back
to Korea by train tomorrow night. The news came from the
police bureau this morning. But we're ready for them. We sha1l
rescue him as soon as he steps out of the prison van. W'e'11 send
him to the Changpai Mountains. The guerrillas there are very
active and badly in need of more cadres. As for you, I don't
think it's safe for you to stay here. Better join him in the mountains. 'V7e have arcanged for transport. Before daybreak
someone will come for you.
." Choi saw that I was listening
to what was being said. He shut the cloor and took the album
from me. "Thank you," he whispered, evidcntly dismissing me.
Back with mother, I felt no resentment at being sent away, only
distress that he might be leaving us. He had brought new lifc
into my lonely existence, although wc were not together every day.
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So they had left. But I wanted to make dead sure. Since
was so early that the street was still deserted, I went to their
front door. There was a big lock on it.
As I hid Choi's album in the hole in the wall again, I fek
unspeakably wretched. My mind ran on many things. That
night I lay awake for along time, only falling into an uneasy sleep
towards dawn. I was woken by my mother jumping up from
the kang and calling out in alarm, "\flho is it?" Somebody was
hammering on the door. I threw on my clothes and got up.
Mother trembled as she openecl the door and three puppet policemen rushed in accompanied by a short fat Japanese with a
moustache. He was half a head shorter than my mother, yet he
swaggered before her, shouting:
"V(here have your neighbouts gone?"
"I7hat neighbours?" asked mother calmly.
"The Koreans who lived next door."
"I don't know. V7'e never had anything to do with each other."
"You mean you never saw them?"
"Oh, I saw them, but we never spoke to each other."
"Did that mao come back yesterday?"
"Man?" Mothcr looked very surprised. "I never saw any man

it

there."

That night I dreamed a good deal and slept fitfully. At dawn
I got up and went to the backyard to find out whether they had
left or not. I knocked gently at the side door, and discovered
that it was as solid as a block of wood. When I pushed it, I
rcalized that it was bolted and nailed up from inside. Very disappointed, I went home with hanging head. I was about to open
our door when I saw a paper package on the window sill. Opening
it, I found Choi's album. He must have left it before nailing up
the door. Rather than disturb our sleep, he had left it there for
me. Inside the album was a note which read:
We are going far away and are not likely to come back.
It's not safc to take this album. Because you're my good
friend, I hope you will kecp it for me. Till we meet again!
Choi Chang Ho

"H'm." The Japanese thought this over.
"You must have known about them. Don't your cou(tyards
communicate?" the first puppet policeman demanded.
"No, they don't," replied mother firmly.
"That's a lie!" roared the second policeman.
The Japanese took two steps to the side and waddled back
again. In silence he signed to the third policeman, who rushed
towards mother and struck her in the chest, then gave me a vicious
kick. I fell to the ground, a stabbing pain in my stomach. After
the worst of the pain passed I opened my eyes and saw mother
sitting up. The Japanese and the puppet policemen v/ere gone.
She stroked my forehead and whispered:
"Don't be afraid. They've gone to break down the door."

I heard the sound of wood cracking and splintering. Then
silence. Probably they were searching the house. Mother leaned
torvards me and murmr.rred into rny ear:
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"Don't worry about Choi. From what the Black Cap said,
it's clear they got safely away. Otherwise the Black Caps wouldn't
have come to ask us where they arc."
Mother's rcassurance made up for the pain in my heart. As
long as Choi and his family were out of danger, what was there
to worry about? Let the Black Caps do their worst. \We could
rvait fearlessly for their return. Sure enough, presently they came
back. The lips of the Japanese were twitching with rage. "Search!"
he shouted. The three policemen ransacked our house, but they
never cliscovcrccl the hole in the wall concealing Choi's precious
album. Aftcr some time they left in anger.
W'e sat on tl.rc kang. Mother unbuttoned my jacket and
examined my bruisc.
"Now yolr r.rndcrstrrncl, don't yr.ru, why Choi nailed up the side
cloor and lockccl 1hc front c]oor before they left?" she asked.
"Yes. They r.ycrc nfrzricl to involvc us. That was r€ally thoughtful," I

said.

"You must bc snrc to takc good care of his album."
I nodded. Thc following clay mothcr clecided that we should
move house. 'Ihough shc did not tcll me the reason, I guessed
that it was becausc she was afraid the Black Caps might come
back and make more trouble-especially for me, if they found
I had kept Choi's album. 'V7e removed after dark. After staying
for a couple of days with a distant cousin, we returned to our
native Penki.
We settled down in the village. I put Choi's album in a porcelain iar, sealed it carefully with cement, and buried it under a
walnut tree in the backyard. Nobody but mother knew that I
had a Korean friend and that I was keeping his most treasured
possession safely beneath the earth of our beloved land.
'W'ould

this album be buried for ever? As time passed and
the situation changed, would it be forgotten? No, indeed! I
not only thought of it frequently, but remembered its owner as
well, Choi's features, the things he did, and the evening of his
departure. But it would have been dangerous to take out
that album during the period of Japanese occupation. After the
invaders' surrender, I left my village to ioin the Chinese People's
Liberation Army. In r95o, when the U.S. imperialists launched
an aggressive war ag-einst Korea, I applied to ioin the Chinese
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People's Volunteers. But rot until r95r did I have ttre chance
to go to Korea as a political worker in an auxiliary force. Before
I left, I went home to see my mother. Naturally I took that
opportunity to have a look at the album with its pictures of the
beautiful mountains and rivers of Korea.
Since the jar had been tightly sealed, the album rvas well
preserved. As I turned its pages Choi's features and gestures
appeared vividly in my mind's eye. He should be twenty-seven
or twenty-eight by now. Where was he? His lovely country
and his heroic people had stood up. The day longed for by his
father and mother had come. Although Korea was still menaced
by the U.S. imperialists, I was sure they had returned to their
motherland, that is if they had survived the guerrilla warfere
during the resistance to Japan. Perhaps Choi was fighting shoutrder
to shoulder with our Volunteers right now. I should take this
chance to retu(n the album to him. Then I would have completed
my task and proved how faithfully I had kept my promise to lny
childhood fricnd.
So the al.bum crossed the Yalu River with me. Naturally in
the heat of battles I had no time to look for him, but I macle
inquiries about him whenever I could. After the cease-fire agreement was signed at Panmunjom, I was among the first batch of
Volunteers to return. Before leaving for China I had a few days
free, but my enjoymeot was clouded by anxiety. I must find
Choi to return his album and keep my promise. And although
I failed to locate him, I was lucky enough to find his farher.
Choi's father was a leading member on the general staff of the
Korean People's Army. Two days before our departure from
I(orea, the Korean army headquarters gaye a farewell party io
honour of the Chinese People's Volunteers, and it was at that
pafiy that I made his acquaintance. He was an old man with
white hair. When I introduced myself, he immediately recalled
that icy night so many yea(s ago when he had brought his family
to our home in Shenyang. He threw his arms round me and
said, "I never expected to meet you in my own countryl,, Then
he told me what had happened to him since his capture in Shenyang, how he was rescued by Kim Jung Tai, how he had loined
the guerrillas in the Changpai Mountains under the leadership
of General Kim Il Sung, and how at last he had followed Kim II

to his own country to help to build up the people's
power. . Of coutse he also talked about his family. His
wife had died of heart trouble during the guerrilla fighting. His
younger son - a baby on his mother's back that night they came
to our door - was nov/ a wcll-known tank driver who had won
Sung back

three merits during thc last campaign. But he answered none o[
my questions about Choi Chang Ho, avoiding the subiect and
looking so grave each timc I madc an inquiry that, in order not
to spoil the festivc atmosphcrc, I did not insist. rrVhen the party
was ending, however, I could hold mysclf in chcck no longer. I
told him straight out that I was eager to know Choi's whereabouts
because I wanted to return his album.
"All right, I'11 take you there tomorrow," he replied.
The next day - the eve of rny teturn to China - I went to his
home where he was waiting for me, and we drove out to the
country. After some time we stopped at the foot of a hill. Alighting
from the car, I found myself before a newly made grave on which
was a granite tablet with the inscription:
Here Lies tbe Immortal Hero Cboi Chang Ho

Witlr a pang of distress, I realized the truth. I stood before
the grave in a daze. Choi's father stood beside me in silence.
Mechanically I took the album from my pocket and placed it
solemnly before the grave, then removed my cap and slowly bowed
my head. The Choi of my boyhood days came back to me. Such

a resourceful, fearless and warm-hearted lad he had been! And
now I should never see him again.
I could not hold back
my tears.
Choi's father laid a gentle hand on my shoulder and said gr.uffly,
"Young man, you should urrderstand better than anybody else
that it is no easy task to win freedom and independence. There
is a price to pay, sometimes .very high price. ." After a
pause he tesumed, "Chang Ho^fell in battle last October. That
was when the U.S. invaders were putting up a last desperate fight
in an attempt to occupy the area north of Kumhua and the Sangkumryung hills. They wanted to drive a wedge between the
Chinese and Korean armies. Chang Ho rr,'as in charge of a detachment defending a strategic point. I-Ie held his position, firm
as a rock, and forced the enemy further and further bzrck. But
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in his last counter-attack he was mortally wounded. The enemy
suffered a tremendous defeat, the whole battle cost them more
than z5,ooo casualties. More important srill, that frightened them
into signing the cease-fire agreement so that peace was finally

restored. ."
I raised my head

slowly as I grasped the significance of what
he was saying. Death comes to every mafl, but it may be as
insignificant as a fearher or as sublime as Mount Tai. Choi
Chang Ho had given his life for the causc of peace ancl the
happiness of mankind. !7hat could be greater and nobler? A
new image of Choi Chang Ho took shape in my mind. No longer
the poor shoeblack of my boyhood, but a grear mar., a hero, I
bent down to pick up the album and reverently turned the pages.'
Yes, Korea was indeed a wonderful land as described in the song
Choi had sung me. Now he lay proud and happy for ever in her
embrace.

"Choi Chang Ho had a passionate love for his country. He

longed to give his all to his motherland,,, I s.aid. ..Now he has
had his wish. He has done what he set out to do. He can rest
here with no regret. I/hat a pity, though, that I wasn't able to
see him and to return him his beloved album. .,,
Choi's father took the book from me and turned its pages in

silence for a while. When he closed it at last his eyes were
bright with tears. But he forced a smile as he said:
"I made this album during the most painful period of my life.
It represents my son's ideal and my sentiments too. It has a
certain historical significance, which you can understand better
than anyone else. Let me, on behalf of my son, present this to
you. You are the one who most deserves to keep it. . . .,'
"Thank you, u[cle," I said, unable to find the words to express
what I felt. I took his hand and gripped it tightly, reluctant to

let it

go.

So the album accompanied me back from Korea to my own
beloved motherland. To me, it symbolizes not only the beautiful
coLrntry which my Volunteer comrades and I have defended, but
also the friendship formed berween a Korean and myself in time
of distress and suffering.
Translated

by Cbang Su
by Ah Lao

Ilbtstration.r
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Notes on Literatwre and

Art
LU CHIEN

Tsang Ko-chia and His Poetry

Tsang Ko-chia has been writing
poetry for over thirty years. More

than tvrenty collections of

his

pocms, from his early Stigrua and

'l'/tc Dark Hand ot' Crime to his
rcccnt collcctions Cry ol Joy and
Triumpbant Return., echo the voice
oi history of recent periods and

reveal the difficult and tortuous
path the poet himself has travelled.
Tsang Ko-chia was bo.rn in a

family of officials and literati in
Chucheng, Shantung Province, in

t9oj. He spent his childhood in
the country, where the miserable

lot of the toil-worn

peasants

and the lovely scenery left indelible impressions on his mind. In
ry4 he went to study in the First Normal School of Tsinan, the

provincial capital. This was shortly after the May the Fourth
new cultural movement of t9t.9, and in his quest for knowledge
and truth he looked cagerly for revolutionary and ptogressive
Lu Chien, a poet, was born in r9r9 in Shantung
poems include Ftesb Grass and The Stream.
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Province.

of literature. In ry26 tfre fervent young iclealist went to
Wuhan, thcn the revolutionary centre opposed to the feudal
warlords. New vistas of revolution unfolded before him, and he
became a soldier in the Northern Expeditionary Army. In 1927,
when the expedition f.alled, he made his way along the Yangtse
Valiey to Shanghai, thence to Shenyang and Yilan in the northeast.
The events of this period shaped his character, and his dangerous
adventures left him with a store of experience which was to prove
invaluable material for his writing.
In l93o he returned to Shantung and enrolled in Tsingtao
University, where he made friends with Professor \iliren Yi-to, the
author ol Stagnant Vater and other poerrs. This friendship
opened up a new path for him. From \Wen Yi-to he learned how
best to use his imagination and something of the rules of prosody.
In ry32 Tsang Ko-chia's poems began to appear in magazines and
immediately aroused the interest of readers and writers.
At that time modern Chinese poetry was, in general, listless
and insipid, for symbolism and kindred schools were in vogue.
-l'sang
felt that his poems could serve as a small lamp reflecting
something of reaTity, offering a gleam of iight in the darkness, a
sou(ce of vital strength. He used simpie iangu,age and forceful
descriptions to present the decline aqd turmoil of the countryside,
the sorrows of the peopie, the indignation of honest intellectuals
and his own dream of revolutron. He conjured up refugees driven
Iar from home by hunger, hired hands hounded from their masters'
houses in old age after a life of unremitting toil, charcoal-burners
condemned to unspeakable privations after putting their fingerprints on documents which sold them as slaves, prostitutes \ilho
tried to retain some inner decency, an old horse ireaviiy loaded
and tormcnted, symbolizing the inhuman plight of the peasants,
as well as rickshaw men, workmen, slave girls, fish-vendors, beggars and women driven out of their minds. W'ith these images
and pictutes oI civil war, flood, drought, ruined temples and
nights of tercor, the poet painted with delicate lines a picture of
the dark reality of China at that period.
Yet Tsang Ko-chia was by no means pessimistic. In Soon tbe
Day Will Come, published in this issue, he hinted at the coming
works

His collections oI

revolution.

Under the pinions of dark night
A radiant dawn lies waiting.

In

Anszoer

lo a Friend, he wrote:

Peace has vanished from the countryside.

The village story-teller, a grandam of eighty,
Speaks no longer of heroes of old, bnt of our times.

Fire lrom Heaaen prophesies the destruction of the reactionary
ruling class.
rVhen you forcc sparks from dead ashes,
The world will pass from your hands.
In Tbe Grand Ca:nal hc used scenes from the past to symbolize
the present, describing the history of the caoal, the wanton luxury
of ancient emperors and the hard lot of the boatmen throughout
the centuries, ending with these words:
At this hour, as dusk falls,
Let me ask you this:
!7hich way will the wind blow tomorrow?
This indicates his longing for the coming storm of revolution.
The years ry32-r7 covered the fitst phase of his writing, when
the peasantry was the chief theme of his poems. "I feel fot them
from my heart," he said. "Their misery distresses and enrages
me. I want to identify myself with their fate." It was from the
peasants that he drew his inspiration, and this gave his poetry its
special quality.

At the same time, however, another maior theme was appearing in his poetry and that was opposition to imperialism, especially to Japanese aggression. The Japanese imperialists were
encroaching on China's northern territory, and the poet from his
childhood had personal experience of the oppression and humiliation inflicted on the Chinese people by the agg(essors. Disaster,
published in this number, was written in 1932, the year after
Japan's occupation of northeast China. And passionate indignation made Tsang say:
Give thanks to our enemy. . . .
Iflho fires his guns to arvaken you.
And with onc hard shove
Pushed you over disaster's brink. . . .
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And so it camc to pass. For aftet the Japancse invadcrs bombarded Lukouchiao Bridge near Peking in t917, the Chinese people
rose up to resist the aggressors. This war to determine the
destiny of the nation aroused the mighty force and passion inherent
in the Chinese people and gave Tsang Ko-chia's Poetry a nevr
point of depa(ture. His feelings, hitherto suppressed, now burst

forth like a volcano, and the style of his poetry changed. The
former tone of dignified restraint gave place to a robust
impetuosity, while he discarded some of his earlier ornateness in
favour of a more fresh and natural style, a quicker, more impassioned tempo.

As he himself said, "As soon as the clarion call for resistance
sounded, all my suppressed passion louud vent and poured forth
unchecked. I wrote poems in the trcnches, on nly knee instcad
of at a desk." During the first five years of the war he travellcd
from his native Shaotung to the south, then to Sian, Hsuchow,
Huangchuan, thc Tapieh Mountains and the front lines in Honan
and Hupeh, writing poems wherever he went. His sole aim was
to help to a(ouse his compatriots to resist aggression. He did not
care whether his lines were well polished or not. In' Joining the
Arnty, a poem to farewell a friend off to the front, he said:
'Wherever the enemY aPpears,

There is your battlefield!

!(ith

soldierly enthusiasm he penned Tbe Arruoured Train Roll.s

Tooard,s tbe Front,whileTbe Migbty Syrnphony pictures a stirring
scene in which thousands of men sing of resistance as if with one

mighty voice:

The thunder of this

n.rass singing

chorus heralding the stornr.
'W'ho can say that great China rvill perish?

Is a

of the war of resistance, in which
the poet calls upon his people to dlive the encmy ftom our native
soil in order to bring back the spring. His heart was brimming
over with grief and yet with confidence too, so that this whole
poem had the rhythm of a marching song' and the language used
is clear and incisive. This is typical of his style during those

Blood,y Spring is another hymn

yeafs,

Honest patriotism and national pride made Tsang Ko-chia take

paft

ir

the war of resistance, believing that he would be able to
sing fteely. But this was not the case. The Kuomintang government's policy was one of appeasement: it forbade the people to
resist the Japanese aggressors. Thus within a lew yearc the poet
found that he could no longer sing nor remain at the front. In
Janrary ry42 Chiang Kai-shek launched a surprise attack on the
anti-Japanese New Fourth Army led by the Communist Farty
in Southern Anhwei. With this worsening of the situation, many
revolutionary and progressive intellectuals were arrested or slaughtered. That May, Tsang wrote Spring Birds to express his anguish. He envied the spring birds at dawn whose
Exquisite floods

of

sound

Flow into one pool of abundant life and freedom.

His own fate was different:
Like you, I long to sing;
But the chain round my neck
Is racking my throat with pain.
By means of this strong contrast thc poet made his protcst against
the forces of reaction. This pocm was a true record of that age
and marked another turning-point in his career.
Tsang Ko-chia travelled some two thousand li from the Honan
and Hupeh fronts to Chungking, where he stayed until the
Japanese surrender it ry45. The next year he went to Shanghai.
This was a period of doubt and distress for him, for in China's
war-time capital in the interior he could not discern a single ray
of hope. Disillusioned and frustrated, he poured out his grief
and indignation in recollections of life in the countryside, nostalgic
memories of his old home and the peasants whom he had known
in his childhood days and depicted in his early poems. Although
sometimes he voiced a vague and wistful longing for the liberated
areas in Shantung, his poetry seemed to have lost touch with the
times when compared with the new life in the liberated areas,
the new spirit and outlook of the peasants there, and their orgarized fighting strength. Thcse waverings, however, show the
spiritual agony of ar honest, patdotic intellectual living under
Kuomintang rule.
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The poct went through a time of deep mental conflict, but
finally his outlook changed again and he entered upofl a new phase.
In the stormy days from the end of the war to the eve of the
liberation it ry4g, he wrote a large number of political satires.
Satire has its source in indignation and hatred of evil, in faith
and love for what is new. Tsang came to write satires as the
result of his long experience of the Kuomintang reactionaries and
of comparing the Kuomintang-cont(olled area with the liberated
area led by the Communist Party.
After Japan's defeat the Kuomintang, backed by U.S. imperialism, launched a civil war and plunged the people into fresh
calamities. At that time, Tsang Ko-chia came out openly against
the reactionary Chiang Kai-shek regime. He described the socalled democracy of the Kuomintang as a "ramshackle shed" which

could not withstand wind or rain. He poured scorn on the
Kuomintang for robbing the people of the fruits of victory and
dividing up the loot among themselves, on those puppet generals
who changed their uniform and became Kuomintang "heroes," on
the criminal war against the liberated areas and on the Kuomintang "national assembly." He exposed the rule of terror, the
bankruptcy of factories, galloping inflation, press-ganging and the
misery of the people. Lrit'e's Zero is an impassioned protest:

A

snow-storm the day before yesterdan
And last night eight hundred small corpses.

He announced the imminent downfall
Winter, when he declared:

of the reactionaries

in

This bitter cold is not a question of climate;
Surely this will be the last winter.
These satires were not couched in veiled or allusive language like
his early poems, but openly and vehemently scourged the enemy.
The poet chose as subiects whatever provided the most forceful

condemnation, thus his work of this period shows the horror of
the last days of the Kuomintang, the darkness before dawn. In
this sense the poet was aiding the advance of the people's forces.

In ry49 China was liberated and Tsang Ko-chia's youthful
dream was realized at last as the radiant dawn so long awaited
came. Living in the new society, he could not suppress his urge
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to sing like an oriole in spring. His former heavy, sombre tones
have given place to lydcal, tender notes, as he sings with tears
of gratitude of the builders of the new life, drawing sustenance
from this life. He sings of the stock tender who has recaptured
his youth, of the fearless, competent .w'oman bricklayer who is
eager to scale the blue sky. It GaTing at tbe Central Cbina Plain
he tells us that a letter from a friend reminded him of this region

I,I YANC

during the war, the mournful River Han and the people's distress;
but now new scenes, a neu/ spring have appearcd, and he cannot
refrain from exclaiming:
The old poverty and suffering swept
Water and paddy fields
Stretch green to the horizon!

Shao Yu's

S

ketches

alvay,

S7ith pride and ioy he sings of the new Constitution:

A

towering tree whose thick shade
Is a shelter for hundreds of millions;
A broad sunny avenue leading to the future,
\7hich countless generations of men will tread.

His new poems ar.e very different from his old ones, whether in
the choice of images, structure, language, rhythm and tempo.
And yet we can see that they are the natural sequel to the fervent patriotism of his youth and a further development from it.

'Red Flozoers by tbe Adriatic was one of many
brought back by the painter Shao Yu from his visit to Albania.
It shows a cluster of red flowers in full bloom with high mountains forming a distant background. A few lines indicate waves
stirred by a wind at the foot of the mountain. And the waving

A

sketch of

branches and leaves show the flowers are blooming in the same
sea wind.
This sketch of red flowers, seen and drawn with

deep and poetic feeling by the Adriatic, w'as the artist's gift to
the brave and steadfast Albanian people. They symbolize the

of the Chinese for the Albanian people.
With a keen power of observation and analysis Shao Yu is
skilled in singling out the typical characteristics of the times from
the teaming ocean of life, then he enriches what he sees with a
lively imagination to produce, rvith a great econorny of means,
rapid, highly chancterrstic sketches. ln Tbe Land, a collection
of sketches done in his early period, he has described the land
reform in the three northeastern provinces. They are a vivid
record of this great change in the life of the peasants' Sketcbes
in tbe Capitat shows new scenes ofl the streets of Peking. On

friendship

the Borderland is a collection of sketches made among the national

minorities who live in the borderland areas and their new aspect
as they work with gaiety and enthusiasm to build their new socialist motherland. Red Floroers by tbe Adriatic is his most recent
Li
o,

Yang is a young writer rvith considerablc interest in the arts.

of sketchcs, a warmly envisioned souvenir of the life and
work of the Albanian people. His sketches have a morning
freshness; they sweep away thc gloom of the old days and herald
the birth of thc new.
An artist dcpicts life according to his lovcs and hates and
these bear thc imprint of his personal life experience. Shao Yu
matured as a painter in war-tirne revolutionary struggles. Born
in a peasant family in the border regions of the northeast, this
talentcd peasant boy learned from the aft ol traditional New
Year pictures and folk toys. Then, when in middle school a
schoolmate showed hirn some woodcuts by Kathe Kollwitz. He
was deeply moved by the art of this great German woman artist
and its passionate hatred and denunciation of those who exploit
mankind. When the Japanese imperialists . invaded the three
northeastetn provinces in ryy, Shao Yu sadly left his home and
escaped south of the Grcat !7a11 with many other students. He
aibum

came

to Peiping (present-day Peking) and studied western-style
in thc Peiping Secondary School of Fine Arts. Irt ryi7

painting

when the War o[ Rcsislance Against Japan broke out and Peiping
was occupied by Japan, hc was forced to flec again. Led by
deep wrath against thc invadcrs he found the road of revolution"
He joined the rcvolutionary forces lcd by the Chincse Communist
Party and took part in the work of national liberation, of national
salvation and of rcsistance against Japan. Graphic art was his
weapon.

Most of his works during this period depicted the struggle of
the awakened people against Japanesc aggression. These wcrc
posters and pictures pasted on street walls to rouse the people's
enthusiasm in the fight against thc Japanese invaders. It t94o,
he ioined the Communist-led New Fourth Army fighting the invaders south of the Yangtse. The new people he met and the
new life he experienced in this pcople's army wcre the inspiration for many nev- drawings rvhich sang the pra,ises of these
people's herocs and werc pubiished in the arrny publicationsUnfortunately, nonc of these drawings have been preserved.
In ry4t the Kuomintang trcacherously attacked the New Fourth
Army and arrested many of its officers and men. Shao Yu was
one of the six hundred arrested and taken to the Shangyao Concentration Camp. Hcre, he witnessed scenes of unbelievable
94

Kuomintang ferocity. He saw his comrades-in-arrns shot in cold
blood or buried alive by the enemy. Even under the muzzles of

thcir gaolers he and his comrades united by a common belief
fought on unswervingly. This trortal struggle left an indelible
impression on him and fostered in him a profound love for the
people and their heroes and a bitter hatred for their tormentors.
He was unable to sketch in the camp but more than ten years
after the liberation, he drew from mernory a series of vivid scenes
of life in the camp; they are a bitter denunciation of the bestial
cruelty of the reactionaries and a moving tribute to the revolutionaries who gave their life to defend righteousness and truth.
Shao Yu later succeeded in escaping frorn the camp, and with
one of his comrade-in-arms, overcoming unimaginable difficulties,
crossing mountains and rivers, searching through cities and villages

s

and experiencing many dangers, they at last made their way back

to the people's army. Shao Yu recorded his experiences during
this period in his collection of drawings entitled Tbrougb Mountains a:nd Rioers. These reflected the corruption of the Kuomintang reactionaries and the awakening of the broad masses of the
people during the Japanese imperialist invasion as the artist saw
it in the cities and villages he passed through in the latter stages
of the 'War o[ Resistance Against Japat
After the victory of the war in 1945 Shao Yu returned to the
northeast and took paft irt the land-reform movement in the great
northern wilderness. He himself had been born in a family of hired
hands. Side by side with the peasants he struggled against the
landlords and local despots and the system of feudal exploitation
that had lasted for millennia; together they welcomed the first
happy spring of freedom. He used his art to good effect in this
struggle. Within a single month he produced more than a hundred
paintings in the traditional style showing landlord oppression and
exploitation aud thc peasants' struggle for land. These were collected and published under the title Tbe Land which we have already mentionccl. "I wantcd to writc a novel," he says as he recalls
that time. "But thc cxcitcmcnt I fclt at that time simply drove me
to express myself in sketchcs and poems. I wanted to give as
many people as I could a more systematic understanding of the
crimes and relentlessness of the landlord class as a feudal exploitet." Tbe Land was published in ryq in the northeast. Brought
through the reactionary blockade lines, it helped the people in the
Kuomintang-controlled areas to feel the spirit of the new age and
mobilized them for the great struggle which was transforming the
country.
Tbe Larud, one

of Shao Yu's earlier works, shows clear evidence
of Kathe Kollwitz's influence. It flays injustice. A fat landlord is
holding the rod he has used to thrash a small, thin swineherd. The
little whip the boy uses to drive the pigs is lying on the ground.
He is crying his heart out, hiding his head in his arms. Through
the sharp contrast of these two images the artist mobilizes the
sentiments of the viewer.
Tbe Prisoners Wbo Resist Japan is from Tbe Sbangyao Concettratio'tz Camp sefles. It shows a group of revolutionary fighters
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camp. Their torn clothes show the fierce fight
they put up bcfore being captured. Now they are prisoners, but
they show no sign of despair. Anger burns in their eyes, and
their erect bearing evidences their heroism. Shao Yu uses the
technique of the western-style pencil drawing to create a group
of deeply moving figures. The whole composition is designed to
stress the tragic yet heroic mood of the picture.
On tbe Borderland., a collection of drawings and paintings
depicting the life of New China, is in quite a different style.
Sending olt' tbe Bride is a gen(e painting with a tropical flavour.
The dark green shades of the broad-leafed tropical plants on the
upper half of the picture contrast well with the emerald-coloured
crops which, in the lowcr part, add a gay and lively note to the
painting. A group of women of the Tai nationality walk beneath
sunshades along a twisting path. They are followed by colourfully dressed younger vr'omen who are bearing wedding gifts, their
heads turned to each other as they chat merrily. Then come
several guests and a gkl in a purple skirt accompanying the redskirted bride who advances slowly as her companion steals a
glance at her. The girl in purple is probably whispering a ioke
to her bashful friend whose head is modestly lowered. The
v/omen who follow them may be members of the bride's family.
The rear of the procession is brought up by a group of iovially
chatting male wedding guests. The whole painting proiects the
happy animation of the occasion. By skilfully adapting and using
the pictorial techniques used in Chinese New-year pictures and
folk toys, Shao Yu here has created an original painting in attractively bright and vivid colours and with a delightful rhythm.
Shao Yu is insatiably curious about what is going on about
him and eloquently expresses his feelings about what he sees.
There is a great love of life in his work. His paintings reflect
his world. He lives now in Peking, so naturally the changes in
the capital have become a theme of his creative work. He has
being taken to the

made sketches of many ne',v coflstruction sites in this ancient city
and people enioying the new life.
During the Big Leap Forward in 1958 Shao Yu went to the

with many other literary and art workers to
of the new life there. His pen-and-ink sketch Al

mountain villages
make sketches

the Headquarters ot' tbe Cbuoht County Ca:nal Projerl shows a
scene common at that time when the building oI water conservancy
projects was the order of the day. Thc long line of baskets and
shoulder-poles laid out on the ground show that construction work
is under v/ay on a big scale. Peasants stream out from the headquarters on thcir way to the construction site. On the outside
wall of the office is a mural painting of a pcasant leading a dragon,
symbolizing the peasants' determination and enthusiasm. The
situation of the village is indicated b1'the rnountain tops sketched
in with a few strokes in the background. With its sparse, expressive lines, this sketch, rich in cofltent, has an ordered composition
that grows naturally from its subject and an abounding enthusiasm
that comes ftom the same source.
In the past few years, Shao Yu has put a great deal of effort
into Iearning Chinese traditional painting and particularly its
characteristic mcthods of composition and strength in wielding the
brush. His pen-and-ink sketches done during his visit to Albania
prove that he can makc most skilful usc of the crcative techniques
of Chinese painting. Thc mcthods of exprcssion of wcstern-style
painting rvhich he lcarncd carlicr is blcnclcd with what he has
learned frorn traditional Chincsc painting. Hoeittg, in thc collecIloeing

tion Red Flozoe'r's by tlte Adriatic, shows a group of Albanian
peasant women hoeing their co-op farm field. The last woman
in the row is chatting and laughing as she rests on her hoe while

At tbe Hcudqt;arlers ol tlte Chuolu County Canal

Project

two other v'omefl raise their heads to look at her. It is a lively
trittle composition; each of the thirteen womefl is in a different
postu(e. The two water jars add to the liveliness while balancing
the composition. Using blank space in the Chinese style, Shao
Yu succeeds in enticing the viewer's imagination to expand the
sketch beyond its actual limits. Boundless, fertile soil seems to
stretch before the vierver. Shao Yu uses his pen skilfully and
with a great variety of strokes. The dots and lines he makes
to depict the beautiful skirts of the women produce an atmosphere
of ioyous activity. He has too a long, smooth and expressive line
9E

which he uses to excellent eff ect. EverY

Introducing a Classical Painting

stroke adds interest to
the sketch and blEnds
harmoniously with its
companions making

the whole a most attractive artistic wholeAnother characteristic of Shao Yu is his
skill in composing and

TSO HAI

Chou Hsun's "STaiting for

a"

Ferry"

inscribing verses on his
sketches. The combina-

tion o[ poetrY

and

calligraphy with Paint-

ing is an old tradition

art. Shao
Yu's purpose in in-

in

Chinese

scribing verses on

his

skctchcs is to induce
thc vicwer to me ditate.

On his sketch Sunning
tbe Nets, from the life
of the fishermen, he
writes:

Sunnirg llse Nets

Today we net the sun;

Tomorrow,

the ocean itself '

The words help the viewer the better to sense the aspirations of
the fishermen through their hanging nets' It is clear that his
verses are influenced by the folk songs of China and match his
sketches well.
For many years, no matter rvhether on a trip in China or abroad
or at home in Peking, Shao Yu has never let his sketching hand

rest, a militant hand with which he records the life of our age'

Our reproduction is of a painting of a classical hero done
towards the end of the sev€nteenth century. He stands in his
white-soled, black satin shoes with uncompromising strength in
the middle of the painting. His beard reaches to his chest. A
red pompon bobs on his hood. A purple cloak is thrown around
his dark-blue satin gown which is tied at the waist with a sash.
The pommel of his sword protrudes frorn under his cloak on his
left side. His two hands are thrust into his sleeves. His proud
brows show courage. His eye,s stare solemnly into the distance.
There is no indicatiofl as to thc identity of this swordsmanx of
ancient China. Except for the tide, \Y/aiting lor a Fen'y, on the

upper left-hand corner, there is nothing else in the painting:
neither river nor ferry-boat is shown. It is a typical example
of the laconism of the traditional Chinesc painting. The title,
the spiritual aspcct of the figure depicted, is enough for the viewer
to divine the painter's meaning.
The painter is Chou Hsun, both a swordsman and a paintcr
who lived during the reigns of the Emperors Kang-hsi and YungTso Hai is a well-known art critic and a connoisseur of classical Chinese paintyear wc published an articlc of his on the
artist Huang Chou.
* Swordsman or cbien-bsia in Chinese is one who considcred it his sacred mission,
often carried out in great secrecy, to champion the weak and victims of despotism
and uphold justice and the right.

ing. In Cbinese Literature No. 7 of this
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of the Ching dynasty in the seYenteenth and eighteenth
centuries. History identifies him as a descendant of the Ming
empe(ors (r168-fi44), whose real surname was Chu. He changed
his name to Chou after the Ming dynasty was overthrown. A
native of Honan Province, he drifted to Kiangsu Province and
lived in Nanking. Dissatisfied with the rule of the Ching
cheng

dynasty he learned to read and fencc evcn as a child and grew
up to stalwart manhood, excclling in both civic knowledge and
military skill. He was quick to makc friends and, loving travel,

travelled widely through the country. Hc eventually became

friends with various other cbie'n-bsia sts,ch as Kan Feng-chih who
lived south of the Yangtse and was among the 181 persons arrested
about the yeat ry29 for activities against the Ching dynasty. The
official records give no clear account of the fate ol these men.
Some sto.ries say that Chou Hsun and Kan Feng-chih w€re condemned to death; others say that Chou lived till he was eighty.
How his life ended we do not know for certain but what we do
know gives added significance to this painting. Is it a selfportrait of Chou Hsun "waiting for a fercy"?
As early as the reign of the Emperor Kang-hsi (r662-ryzz), Chou
Hsun was known for his paintings of human figures, dragons,
horses and flowers and plants. Lcgend has it that he on'ce hung
an ink painting of a dragon on the Yellow Crane Tower in
Wuchang, Htrpeh Province. He put a price of a hundred taels
of silver on it. This was a considerable sum in those days but
an official who had come to the tower on an outing saw it and
appreciated

it

so much that he exclaimed:

"It

is well worth the

price!" On hearing this prai,se Chou Hsun immediately presented
the discerning official with the painting. "I don't really want
mon€y for it," he de,clared. "Since you appreciate it, I regard
you from now on as my bosom friend. I would like to present it
to you." His fame spread wider following this incident. And
indeed his paintings of dragons are done with a lively, forceful
brush.

But his best works are undoubtedly his figure paintings. In
these he achieved a style of great vigour and originality. He
learned much from the brushwork of Wu Tao-tzrt and Li Kungling, masters of the eighth and eleventh centuries r€spectively,
both of them famous figure painters, and also from the fifteenth702

century painters Chang Lu and !7'u W'ei, but he added his own
gallant steadfast spirit to produce a style of his own.
In this painting of a swordsman, every line, thick or thin, on
the clothes and the brows and beard is as strong as steel wire.
Most of them are forcefully drawn with the very tip of the brush.
This treatmert is patterned after the "iron thread method" of
Wu Tao-tzu and Li Kung-ling; the many freer lines are patterned
after the brushwork used by Chang Lu and !(u \ffei. But the
strength and the spirit of the figure are entirely the original inventioll of the painter himself, characteristics which were inseparable from his own experience of life.
Chou Hsun shows many original touches in his use of ink and
colour too. Using a light wash of ink he has tinted to a darker
tone the whole picture space around the figure of the swordsman.
By this means he has achieved two aims: he has given even
greater prominence to the figure and also, indicated the descending dusk that is slowly obscuring the surroundings. This has
heightened the expectant and romantic atmosphere of the painting.
Chinesc ink can give a range of tone from a light, hardly
perceptibic wash to the deepest black. A characteristic of the
technique of Chinese traditional painting is skilful use of this
property of ink, and Chou Hsun was adept in this. He was also
skilled in his use of colours, achieving most effective results by
combining the use of ink and colours. For instan,ce, the edge of
the hood near the forehead of the swordsman was painted with
a light shade of ink with a little indigo blue added to it. The
ink was applied more heavily where the hood hangs down over
the side of the swordsman's head, with the heaviest part as dark
as black lacquer. This gives the viewer a feeling of the velvet
texture, substance and lustre of the cloth. The lustre of the blue
satin gown was also achieved by using ink mixed with indigo
blue.

A

study of how the cloak was painted is also rewarding. Colour
to th€ back of the picture surface to produce light
shades on the ftont while several layers of colour were applied
on the front to create the deeper shades of purple. Light ink

was applicd

and heavier colour were used inside the folds and finally redtinted ink was used to str€ss the lines of the cloak to create the
impression of thickness and weight. In general, Chou Hsuo
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mak€s striking usc of bright colours but controls thcm so that
they are not raucolls, but soft and solemn in tone, pleasaut to
the eye, ancl suitcd to the dignity of the swordsman.
The facc of the figurc too calls for special attention for it
shows the painter's skill in chaructirization. The swordsman is
mal of culture. His probing eyes,
handsome and refined,
^
scanning thc distance, show that he is an unusual man; the finedrawn wrinkles at the corners of his eyes show that he has
weathered mflny a storm and that he is a nan of wisdom and
perspicacity.

Ever), minutc detail of the painting was executed with the
carc. I},cry stroke is thoroughly thought out. Tl-rc red
pompon on thc hoocl and the tasscls tln thc slvord scabbarcl arc
n.reticulously painted to achieve the tcxturc of real silk. ll'hc
sash is donc with a similar r€spe'ct for rcality. Thc ivory button
on the front o[ the purple cloak is depictcd with great ca(e to
show the hardncss of the ivory. Thc two pearls shining one b€low
the other on the front of the hood catch the eye of the viewer'
A11 these details .show how conscientious was Chou Hsun in his
creative work.
In the more than trvo hundrccl and forty ycars siocc Chou Hsun's
paintings wcrc dotrc thcrc has bce n no further dcvclopment
of his art; his school of figurc painting has not been populariz.ed.
He apparcntly took no apprcntices during his life. This may
have bccn bccausc of his wandcring existencc. Fortunately, his
son Chou Liang learncd from him and I have secn somc figurc
paintings and paiotings of dragons, horses, flowers and plants
by him donc in l.ris father's style. Chou Li-pcn, son of Chou
Liang, was thc thitd gencration of Chou Hsun's school. But hc
never reached thc standards cither of his father or grandfathcr.
Latcr painters have highly cstccmcd Chou Hsun's works {lnd
would have liked to lcarn from and carry on the lcgacy of his
creative mcthod but unfortunatcly fcw of his painting's havc bcen
utmost

located.

tVaiting lor a
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by Chou Hsun )>

Recent Publications

The Collected Works of Chu Chiu-pai
People's Litcrature Publishing House, Peking

Chu Chiu-pai Q899-ty) was one of the early leaders of the new
literary movement in China. As a student he took part in the May
the Fourth Movement of ryt9 srarted by patriotic young intellectuals
in Peking as a new cultural movem€nt opposed to imperialism and
feudalism. In rgzr he went as a reporter of the Peking Morning
Neats to Moscow, rvhere he joined the Chinese Communist Party
in tlre spring ol t9zz, returning to China in December of that year.
Thereafter he was active in the world of letters and an outstanding
proletarian revolutionary. Together wirh Lu Hsun, the founder of
China's new literature, he hclped to carry forward the tradition of
the May tl're Fourth Movement, raising it to grearcr heights. The
China League of Left-wing Writers was established in r93,o under their
foint leadership. This made the new Chinesc lirerature, led by revolutionary writers, an important component part of the Chinese
people's rcvolution.

As a revolutionary writcr, Chu Chiu-pai's activitics rvere many and

varied. Hc wars a good prosc tvritcr, a literary theorist, a

dis-

tinguishcd editor and a brilliant lcader oI the litcrary movemcnt. IIis

theoretical writing made an important contribution to laying the
foundations of China's new literaturc. It was he who startcd the
discussion on the literary revolution and the reform of the Chinese
langnage, who advocated writing for the masses, introduced and reviewed the works of Lu Hsun and other contemporary revolutionary
writers, and waged a pitiless struggle against reactionary literary
theories. Hc also introduced many Marxist works on literary theory
and translatccl nrastcrpieccs of world revolutionary literature as
models for China's ncw writing. In this way he helped to guide the
new literature on to thc path of rcvolution, bringing it closer to the
people and making it scrve thcm. This marked the beginning of a

rew age in Chinese litcrature.
At the same time Chu Chiu-pai was a finc Communist and brilliant
worker for the Party. In July ry27 he was electcd secretary of the
Central Committee of the Chinese Commr.rnist Party. In ry14 he be105

including morc than ten stories and essays by Gorky and Lunacl'rarskv's Don Qrrixota Liberated.
Soon after thc liberation in ry49, a committee was set up to carry
on with the work of collecting, compiling, studying, editing and publishing Chu Chiu-pai's writing. Sources have been checked and a
search made to find out where his worl< first appeared. The printed
versions have also been compared with such original manuscripts as
remain. The recently published Collected Works includes his most
important creatiye writing, literary criticism and translations. (FIis
political writing will be brought out separately.) The order followed
in these three categories is mainly chronological. The Colle cted.
Works, in r,78o,ooo words, is divided into four volumes of two parts
each, altogether eight parts.
Part I contains his earliest creative writing dating from the eaily
twenties, Journey

of education of the worker-peasant democratic government, and president of the Soviet University in the central revolutionary basc of southern I(iangsi and western Fukien. When the Red
Army's main force set off from the Kiangsi base on the Long March
to Szechuan ancl Shcnsi, serious tuberculosis forced Chu Chiu-pai to
stay behind. C)n Junc 18, 1915 hc was murdered by the Kuomintang
reactionaries at Lohan Ridgc in Ctrangting County, Fukien. He was
thcn thirty-six ycars old. His comrade-in-arms Lu Hsun, then in
Shanghai, was bitterly distresscd and outraged by the news of his
death. To commemorate his friend, Lu Hsun, although mortally ill
himself, edited the writings of Chu Chiu-pai left in his hands. Before his death in September ry36, Lu Hsun succeeded in publishing
two large vc.,lumes of Chu Chiu-pai's writings entitled Shanghai
came minister

Miscellany.

Edited and designed with loving care by Lu Hsun, this work
a quality rare arnong Chinese publications of that time.
Printed on fine paper with excellent illustrations, it was solidly bound
with brocade and cloth covcrs. Lu Hsun wrote: "I am publishing
his writings as an act of commemoration and as a protest, a demonThey (the Kuomintang reactionaries) have killed the
stration.
man but they cannot kill his writings, these will never diel"
Shangbai Miscellany totals nearly Boo,ooo characters. The first
attained

volume comprises literary theoty, important u/ritiags on literature by
Engels, Lenin, Plekhanov, Lafargue and Gorky, and some of Chu
Chiu-pai's own notes and comrnentaries on these writings. The
second volume consists largely of translations from foreign literature,
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to the Lantl of Hunger and Tbougbts in the Red

Capital, as well as two short articles he wrote in ry4 after his return
from the Soviet Union. These are China's earliest records of the
political and social conditions of the world's first socialist state in
its infancy. Journey to tbe Land of Hunger opens with a description of life in semi-feudal and semi-colonial China, "darkness, gloom,
a biting wind, the stench of filth, and not a ray of sunlight in men's
life." He recalled the family of impoverished litcrati into which
he was born, the revolutionary student movements of his early days,
and his experiences on the way from Peking to Moscow. To him
the'October Revolution was "splendid, magnificent sunlight which
he had never seen before." He hailed the "stream of brightness, red
as blood, which is spreading to illumine the whole world. The
earth is covered with red blossoms dyed with fighters'blood; that
red light gleams as brightly as the radiatce of dawn or sunset so
that, no matter how vast the universe, it u/ill soon all be enveloped
in this red glory." He declared, "I want to change our surroundings,
develop tlie potentialities of the individual, find a proper solution
for the 'China problem,' and play my humble part in guiding Chinese society along the new path of life."
Tboughts in the Red Capital, in forty-six chapters, describes his
travels aod all he saw in Moscow, his reading and his views. \)flritten in the form of a diary, he called it "a draft record of my mind."
It rgzz Chu Chiu-pai returned to China to take an active part
in the revolutionary movement led by the Clrinese Communist Party.
Between t9y ard ryy he stayed in Shanghai because he had tuberculosis, and helped Lu Hsun to lead the left-wing cultural movement.
Most of his writing and translation work, the main bulk of the last
t07

seven parts of thc Colteled Works, was done in the shott spacc of
these threc years, in spite of his poor hcalth.
Part II prescnts Miscellaneous Jottings on Literature, A Medley
ol Tunes and Miscellaneous Jottings, Second Seties. Thcse contain
poems and prose v-ritten after 1921, mostly in the early thirties. The
essays herc constitute a most important part of his literary writing.
Similar in kind to Lu Hsun's essays but with Chu Chiu-pai's
individual style, they sharply criticized and attacked the foreign

imperialists who plundered and oppressed the Chinese peoplc,
the Kuomintang clique which was enforcing fascist rule, and
the sycophantic writers who served the reactionaries. They voiced
fervent longing for the coming revolution. In order to avoid trouble
from the Kuomintang censorship, Lu Hsun had some of the best of
these essays like Poems on the Kingly Vay, A Gloo'my Ansroer and
Tbe Trick ot' Selling Yourself copied out in another hand and published under pcn-names adopted by Lu Hsun himself. On such
occasions, Chu Chiu-pai deliberately imitated Lu Hsun's style to
make these appcar very much like Lu Hsun's essays. Indeed, since
the contents wcrc mostly the product oI their conversacions at night,
they contained Lu Hsun's ideas as well as his own; and later Lu
Hsun included thcm in some of his collectioos of essays to secure
them widcr circulrrion. Thcsc arc noted works of modern chinese
literature.

is wholly dcvotcd to thcoretical writing, including Russiatt.
Literature Belore tbe october Reoolution and sotne Rnssian arld
sooiet lvriting, the earliest systematic introductions to china of the
history of Russian and soviet literature. Here too ate Tbe Literaty
Recoh.ttion and Some Ptoblems Regarding tlte Chinese Language
and A Draft Ptan for the Nea Chinese Language, as well x On
Part

III

Literattre for tbe masses, which consists o[ six important articles
written in rgSr and 1gj2 on the problem of making literature accessible
to the masses. chu chiu-pai believed that literature for the proletariat should be written at once and serious steps taken to solve
the following problems:
r. 'What sort of language should be used?
2. What subiects should be chosen?
3. Ii7hat should thc purpose of such writing be?
4. How should a start be made?
5. I7hat measurcs shoulcl bc taken?
Chu Chiu-pai gave his vicws on these problems from the Marxist
standpoint. Ttre end of Part III consists of eight articles under the
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genctal heading Discussions on Litelature. These include the famous
Freedont in Literatwe and Lack ol Freedotn Among 'Writers, and
make a pcnetrating analysis of certain fundamental problems of Marxist litcrary theory, such as the class nature of literature, the role
of literature in society and the class struggle, and the relationship
between politics and art. There is also the brilliant ro,ooo-word preface to his selection of Lu Hsun's essays. This was the first corroct
and comprehensive analysis of Lu Hsun's meotal growth and the
place of his essays in modern Chincse literature. Chu Chiu-pai made

this acute summary of Lu Hsun's ideological development: "Lu
Hsun has advanced from the theory of evolution to that of class
struggle, from the position of a rebel of the upper class to that of
a truc friend of the proletariat and labouring people, a genuine
fighter. He has taken part in struggles for a quarter of a century,
from before the rgrr Revolution to the present day, ioining the new
camp as a result of his own painful experience and penetrating
observation, and bringing with him a valuable revolutionary tradi
tion." Hc cnumeratcd thc characteristics of Lu Hsun's essays as follows: first, the most sober realism; sccondly, a firm, resilient fighting spitit; thirdly, anti-liberalism; fourthly, opposition to hypocrisy.
These, he said, are "thc most important qualities in Lu Hsun, the
writer and thinker."
Besides translating numerous works of forcign literature and literary theory, Chu Chiu-pai was also the first to introduce the views
on'literature of Marx, Engels and Lenin in a systematic way. Part
IV prcsents his translations of Engels' Ietter to Margaret Harkncss
and his articles on Balzac and Ibsen, as well as important writings
on literature by Plekhanov, Lafargue's articles on Zola, and Lenin's
articles on Tolstoy. In addition there are certain notes and explanations by Chu Chiu-pai himself. All these played a useful part in
the fierce debates cdrried on among writers of that period on such
questions as the rclationship between literature'and politics, the class

naturc of literature and the freedom of the writer. They served as
valuable guides for revolutionary writcrs.
Parts V and VI contain translations of creative writing including
Gogol's play The Serztant's Roont., Tolstoy's Three Deatlts and three
other storics, and Chekhov's Excellent People. Most important of

all, however, are Gorky's two early stories Tu:enty-six Men and a
Girl and Mall:'a, S'ong ol tbe Storruy Pettel, Comrades, Tlte Mordoinian Girl, A Drol,l Story and his autobiography, as well as Lunacharsky's analysis of Gorky, Writer and Politician. In a postscript
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to these translations Chu Chiu-pai said, "Gorky's writings are writings to awaken us, for they can teach us how to live tomorrow'"
Part VII contains twenty-four of Gorky's essays translated in

t --iltie
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with dramatic theory, who made great contributions to China's young
modern drama and cinema. His Collected Wotks in four volumes
totalling more than a million and a half words includes all his important writings and forms a vah.rable part of the history of the
modern drama

in

China.

While still a student of Tsinghua University in Peking, Hung Shen
took a great itterest in modern drama. He first tried his hand at

in r9r5. Volume I of thc Collected Vorks contains six plays
written between ryt6 and ry32. Recalling how he v/rote the first
play in this volume, A T'ragedy of Poot Folk (t9fi), the playwright
said, "Soon after going to Tsinghua, I made friends with all the
poor people in the vicinity, especially the stall-keepers, (ickshaw-men,
cart drivers and donkey-men outside the university gate. I often
cracked iokes with them and by degrees came to converse with
thern freely." This play, based on his observations, expresses great
sympathy for the hard lot of the poor.
The second play, Chao tbe Killer (r9zz), was his first stage success. It describcs an honest peasant, who ioins the army, is driven
by poverty to rob the battalion commandet of money he has embezzled, and then escapes to the forest. Fear makes him lose his mind
and finally he is killed by soldiers sent by the commander. This
play exposes the evils of the reactionary tule of the feudal warlords.
Later Hung Shen wrote, "My Tragedy of Poor Folk and Cbao
the Killer wete taken straight from life, based on my o\fln experience

a

-Hu

Yu

The Collected Works of Hung Shen
Drama Publishing Housc, Peking
rtras afl outHung Shen (1894-1955), born in Changchow' Kiangsu'
a talented
Movement'
,tandiig dramatist since'the May the Fourth

dealing
director-and the author of uumerous scenariQs and monographs

play
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irnd observation, and charged with genuine feeling. They were not
written to suit the fashion of that time. . . The theatre should
serve mankind, should voice the sorrows of men." Since this was
the idea underlying his early writing, from thc vcry start his plays
were closely linked with social reality and the labouring people.

ry4 Hung Shcn started teaching in trnivcrsities in Shanghai anC
joined the Drama Club. He workcd with thc late Ouyang Yuchicn, another promotcr of the rnodcrn drama, and directed the
performancc of The Youttg Lady's Fan, .ts wcll as other plays. His
activities helped to lay the foundation of moderLr Chinese stagecraft
and marked thc beginning of the art of direction in the modern
In,

Chinese theatre.

Tbe Yonng Lady's Fan, the third play in Volume I, is an adaptation of Lady lYindermet'e's Fan, bvt Hung Shen had in mind the
Chincse society of his day and his postscript explained, "Although
social abuses vary according to the place and time, the same human
frailties are oftcn to be found in different countries now as in the
past, and those described in Oscar'Wilde's play seem much the same
as those in our own society." In this way he imparted fresh social
significance to this nineteenth-century social satire.
In ry1o Hung Shen ioincd thc left-wing literary movement and becamc a fearless fighter in the vanguard of progressive literature.
\/olume I also presents his trilogy on village life written between
r93o and rglz: Wttktrci Bridge, Fragranl Rice and Green Dragon
Pool. These were the first plays of the May the Fourth period to
deal comprehensively with the r.vretched lot of the pcasants and their
courageous struggle.

Vukuei Bridge tells how peasants during a drought try to ship
a water-pump to their village, but their boat cannot pass under low
I7ukuei Bridge, the property of Landlord Chou. On the pretext
that this bridge brings luck to his family, Chou refuses to let them
destroy it and fetches the local fustice to intimidate them. Eventually,
however, the peasants led by young Li Chuan-sheng pull the bridge
down, defying the might of the landlord class.
Fragrant Rice is concerned with the bankruptcy of the rural
economy. Although the peasants have a good harvest, owing to the
import of foreign rice, the manipulation of prices by unscrupulous
merchants and the harsh taxation imposed by the government, the
price of rice drops so low that the farmers lose money.
The theme of Green Dragon Pool is somc peasants' sacrifice to
heaven to beg for rain in time of drought. Through the mouth of
the young peasant Li Chuan-sheng, the author exposes the craftiness
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of the local

y'usticc and the reformist outlook of the scl.rool teacher,
but he fails to show how the peasants could change their fate. The

best of thcsc thrce plays is Wttkuei Brid.ge which had a gteat influence
in its day. A truthful reflection of the class conflicts in the country-

side during the thirties, it is one of the outstanding plays of the May
thc Fourth Movement.
Volume II in this collection contains seven plays written between
ry36 and the time of the author's death. Only the last, This Is tbe
Atnerican lVay ol Life, was written after libcration, The first six
date from the War of Resistance Against Japan, when Hung Shen
devoted all his energy to patriotic tasks and wrote a series of outstanding one-act plays like Contraband and Salt Fisb. Under the
leadership of Chou Enlai and Kuo Mo-io, he and other noted play\Mrights such as Tien Han and Yang Han-sheng organized ten dramatic troupes to tour villages and cities in the southwest advocating
rcsistance and national salvation. L4en u:itb Wings (ryj7), Pao tbe
Dauntless (1919) and Rising Early at Cockcro-o (rgay) all have the
war of resistance as thcir thcme and played a positive part in arousing public indignation and supporting the resistance against Japan.
The sixth play in this volume, W'omcn, W'omen (1946), touches on
marriage, family education, child wclfare and other problems of
women. All Hung Shen's plays of this period show his deep hatred
for imperialist aggression and corruption of the Kuomintang reactionaries, his just indignation and fervent patriotism.
Elung Shen also contributcd much to China's young film industry.
It r9z4 he started to write scenarios and direct films, and by the
outbreak of the \ffar of Resistance Against Japan in ry37 he had
written and directed more than ten outstanding films. The earliest
Chinese films had no scenarios, it was Hung Shen who introduced
the film-script form to China, who founded the Chinese Film School
and trained talents for this new industry. Volume III of his Collected Vorks contains four scenarios, one radio play and four articles
on the direction and staging of drama and films.
Tbe lVoman Named Shentu, Hung Shen's first film script, tells
the story of a gallant woman in the Sung dynasty who avenges her
husband's death, and this historical theme is imbued with the spirit
of revolt.
Master Feng (tgz) was Hung Shen's first shooting script for a
silent film, whlle Tbe Singsong Girl Red Peony Q9y) was the first
shooting script for a sound film in China. These innovations mark
his role as a pionecr in the Chinese film industry.
11:]

Doutntrodden Peach Blossom (1913) is the story of the family of
Chu, a retired official at the beginning of the tv/entieth century.
They live in Tsingtao under the rule of German colonialists and
are oppressed by a German and his interpreter. After the First
$/orld War Japanese imperialism takes over from the Germans in
Tsingtao, but Chu and his family continue to be persecuted by a
nephew v'ho is a traitor scrving the Japanese. This is a successful

film with an anti-impcrialist themc.
Tbe Gong, a minor piece in this volume, was ofle of the

earliest

in China.
IV of the Collected lVorks contains two long informative
monographs, Introduction to Modern Drama (ry1) arld Dratnatic
Mooements and Dratnatic Ed,ucation in Cbina in tbe Ten Years
Since tbe Outbreak of tbe \Yar (t941). Therc ate also more than

radio plays
Volume

t\trenty articles, including reviews and essays. This volume ends with
a short biography of Hung Shen by Ouyang Yu-chien and a list
of his main writings.
These four volumes ol his Collected Works reveal the important
contribution made by Hung Shen to the modern Chinese theatre and
to the Chinese film. W'e can see his life and struggles, how he
advanced from sympathy for the poor to take the path of revolution
and became a resolute fighter against imperialism. For instance, in
the early thirties when the American film Sbanghai Express was
shown in Shanghai, Hung Shen made a strong protest in the cinema,
exposing the true nature of this film which was an insult to the
Chinese people and an instrument of U.S. cultural aggression. His
words won such a response that the audience walked out en ?nasse.
And although this was a minor incident, it shorvs his ardent patriotism and inveterate hatred of imperialism.
After the liberation in 949, Hung Shen was active in promoting
cultural exchanges with foreign countries and in work to defend world
peace. While suffering from cancer of the lungs, he dkected Tbe
Fascist Gerrn and Our Desire for Forty Years, art'd planned to v/rite
more plays. A tireless dramatist, he worked in his chosen field persistently till his death in August I95; which was counted a great loss
to the Chinese literary world.

-Wu

Chih

Chronicle

Shanghai Spring Music Festival
The people of Shanghai hold a festival of music each May known
as the Shanghai Spring Music Festival. This year they had forty_
three concerts at which were perform ed zzz items in ten different
categories including popular songs, symphonic music, grand chotuses,
folk music, folk songs and chamber music. There were also erb-hu
and violin contests between musicians from six eastern provinces and
from nine cities including Peking, Shanghai and Tientsin.
The outstanding feature of this year's festival was the emphasis
on revolutionary and mass music. The festival opened with the
mass singing of the Chinese national anthem and the Internationale.
Then a rtrorkers' chorus sang One Heart by One Loom, soldiers sang
V/e Must Libera:te Taizoan, students sang Adoance (Jncler tbe Banner
ot' Mao Tse-tung, and children sang Fly, Little Dooe. A11 these
were stirring revolutionary songs.
Storms of applause greeted more than thirty songs from Asia,
Af.rica and Latin America sung by Shanghai professional and amateur
choirs.

The performance of symphonic music aroused particular interest,
for most of the instrumental pieces were composed by Shanghai
musicians in recent years to reflect revolu,tionary struggles and
socialist construction. These included the symphonic poem Monument
to tbe People's Heroes and the Gada Mirin Cello Concerto. Beethoven's Fit'tb Syntpbony was also performed with other foreign
classical music.
Folk singers from ten rationalities presented their fine folk songs
from the hills and grasslands. Nine of these young minority singers
were performing in Shanghai for the first time.

During the festival Shanghai composets, singers and musicians,
both professional and amateur, held discussion with musicians from
clsewhere on the promotion of the new upsurge in mass singing, the
development of national music and of the technique of singing and
performing socialist music.
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Albums of Paintings and Woodcuts
The Chinesc Artists' Union and People's Art Publishing House
have jointly cditcd several albums of works by modern Chinese
artists, as part of their systematic introduction of modern Chinese
att. Recent publications include paintings by \flu Ching-ting and
Huang Chou, and woodcuts by Li Shao-ycn, Yang Na-wei and Chao
Tsung-chao. Each album contains twenty reproductions.
The album of W'u Ching-ting's paintings introduces landscapes in
the traditional stylc by this artist who is nearing sixty and has made
a careful study of traditional techniques. After liberation he made
three sketching tours of the Yangtse Valley, the northwest and the
upper reaches of thc Yangtse, and this induced him to modify his
earlier style in order to express new themes rvith the old techniques.
This album includcs his early works like The Red. Paoilion as well
as paintings donc in thc last ten years.
The paintings by Huang Chou consist mainly of work done since

ry62. Huang Chou is a figure painter who uses traditional techniques
to depict the mcn and women of our new society in a fresh, vigorous
and polished stylc. Chincre Litcrature No. 8 this year published an
article introducing his work.
Li Shao-ycn is a woodcut lrrtist brotrght rrp in thc rcvolutionary
ranks. In thc carly years of the war of rcsistatrcc rvoodcuts wcre
his hobby. He did not become a professional artist until r94r. Thc
album devoted to his work includes woodcuts showing life in the
old liberated arcas, Marcbing at Nigbt, Canzping in the Open, Reconstru.ction, By the Lake and The Lonely Stream, as well as his
illustrations for the tovel Red Crag. His work has a striking directness
and simplicity.
The album of Yang Na-wei's woodcuts contains representative
.Where
Sbould. tbe Relugees Go? Taking
work by this veteran artist.
up Arrus Again arrd Blood on Red-floroxr Mount expose the dark
rule of the Kuomintang, the suffering of the people and their revolutionary struggle. Yang has expcrimented with different styles and
borrowed certain techniques from ancient Chinese stone reliefs to bring
out the spirit of his figures by means of fine, simple line drawings.
Chao Tsung-chao is a young woodcut artist. Spring tbe Wbole
Year Round, Farming and W'eaoirtg at Nannioan and other reproductions in his album show that he has picked up features from folk art,
boldly ignored the usual conventions of time and space, and adopted
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traditional rncthods of composition and decorative trcatment. \florks
like Buntpcr llaroest in tbe Gobi Desert, with its t'se of traditional
wood-block print technique, are distinctively Chinesc in style.

The Hundred Flowers Film Poll
Last year the Popular Cinema monthly in Shanghai initiated an
annual Hundred Flowers Film Poll and asked film-fans to vote for
the best films, directors, actors, actresscs and other filn workers.
Recently the second Hundred Flowers Film Poll was held, and the
Popular Cinema office received as many as I8o,ooo voting papers.
Li Sltttang-sbudng, a comedy about a young peasant couple and
the new life in a rural people's commure, was voted the best featurs
film. The young scenario writer of this film, Li Chun, won the
award for the best scenario writer. Chang Jui-fang, who played thc
title role, was acclaimed the best actress; and Chung Hsing-huo, who
played Li Shuang-shuang' husband, won the arvard for the best suppo(tlng actor.
'Wang Ping, woman director of the feature hl.m Locust Tree
Village, was voted the best film director for her handling

of

this

story about class struggle in the countryside.
Chang Liang was chosen best actor fot his prottayal of the twin
brothers Ta-hu and Erh-hu, who look alike but are actually very
different in temperament, in the comedy Tzoin. Brotbers.
Kuo Chen-ting and Yin Chih won the award for the best cameranren for thcir photography in Third. Sister Lirt, an opera film based
on a folk legend from the Kwangsi Chuang Autonomous Region.
Lei Chen-pang won a prize for the music he composed for this film
and Tung Ching-wen and Chang Chi-wang received awards for their
scts.

Facts About tbe Sino-Inctian Boundary Question was voted the
best full-lcngth documentary, while its cameramcn Tse Jen, Tien
Feng, Chhimcddondrub and Trashiiyangdui won the award for the
best documentary photography.

Public Eneny Cbiang Kai-sbek took the pize

f$ the best

docu-

mentary short.

Tbe Wise Otd Man was iudged the best scientific and educational
awarcls wcnt to the best animated film and the
best opera film.

film. And other
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Recital by a Young Pianist
The well-kno\Mn young Chinese pianist Liu Shih-kun, who is
twentSthree this year, not long ago ga.ve a rccital in the Nationalities
Cultural Palace Theatre in Peking. This was the first piano recital
in China at which all the items performed were composed by Chinese musicians. T'he choice of repertoire showed the young musician's
eagerness to bring piano music to the masses and to popularize
national music.
He played thirtccn picccs familiar and dear to the audience, including Ting Shan-teh's Song ot' Cbildren, Ho Lu-ting's Soirie, Fang
Kts,n's Boatrnan's S'ong, four items adapted by the pianist himself
from the Chinese ballet Tbe Mermaid, his own Improruptu Music
for tbe tX/bite-baired Girl, and the powerful Yoath Piano Concerto
which he composed with other musicians to express the burning
desire of young people for revolution.
The central theme of the Boattnan's Song is the life of Chinese
boatmen after liberation, their battle against racing waves and
dangerous rapids, their optimism and pride in their work. Songs ot'
Child.ren, gay and brimful of vitality, was performed eight years ago
by Liu Shih-kun when he was still wearing a young pioneer's red
scarf. The audience rilas stirred by his impassioned and mature performance in this recital, which conveyed such a strong feeling of our
a8e.

eighty-or.re rubbings from Han bricks and one from a brick of the
'Vfarring Statcs period (4'75-zzr B.
C.).
The forty-seven reproductions from l:lan Dynasty Terracotta Tomb
Figure.r t'rom STechuan 'were chosen from the best figurines excavated
in thc province of Szechuan. The terracotta figures buried with
otlrcr pottery futerary objects are a truthful portrayal of the labouring people who served their masters as slaves, and they give us an
insight into the luxurious life of the ruling class. These figurines
are remarkably vivid and realistic. Their faces are most expressive,
the drapery of their clothes hangs in beautiful lines. They are presented in a wide range of action: dancing, singing, playing musical
instruments, telling stories, carrying burdens, or waiting on their
masters.

. . . And in every case their different functions

and

distinctive personalities are cleady defined.
Stone Reliet' Portr(tits of Sages b1 Li Kung-ling is a collection of
rubbings from stone carvings made by a famous figure painter of
the late eleventh century. The sages are Confucius and his seventytv/o disciples. The artist succeeded brilliantly in conveying the
thoughts, feelings and characteristics

of these different

men.

Asian and African Literature Series
The Sfriters' Publishing House in Peking has recently published
eighteen works of modern Asian and African literature, including
novels, stories, plays and poems from foufteen countries.

of ,A.ncient Art
The People's Art Publishing House in Peking recently brought
out thrce albums of reproductions of ancient Chinese art: Rubbings
Reproductions

ol Han Bricks Discouered in Honan, Han D\,na.r1y Terracotta Tomb
Figures lroru Sxccltuan ,;.ncl Stone Reliel Portraits of Sages by Li
Kung-ling.
Rubbings ot' IIan Bricks Discooered in Honan has reproductions
of the designs on bricks of the Han dynasty (zo6 B.C.-A.D. zzo),
when ornamented hollow bricks were used in tombs. These brick
designs, which form an integral part o[ Han pictorial art, reflect
the social life of that period, depicting the same subjects as those
on Han dynasty stone rcliefs and frescoes. Here are chariots and
horses, scenes of hunting and tours of inspection, dances and acrobatics, all concisely executed, simple and vivid. This album provides
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Works of fiction include The Mystery ot' the Snake Islanel by
Martin 'Wickramasinghe of Ceylon, a story about two Ceylonese
children who open up virgin soil and mature in the course of their
labours. The Japanese writer Yoshie Hotta's Kibuki Island tells of
two you,rg lovers in one of Japan's southern islands who are forbidden
to marry, but who fight courageously against reaction and finally

break

thc fcttcrs of tradition. This tale reflects the profound
in thc Japanese countryside since the war. The Korean

changcs

writcr Clrun Sui Bong's noveT The Land [Jnder Silz;ery Clouds takes
as its themc thc campaign to increase production in the rear during
the Korean pcoplc's war against U.S. imperialist aggression. Its hero
is a disabled soldicr who joins tl.re production {ront and typifies the
Korean people's detcrmination to overcome difficulties, their courage
and resourcefulness. Priests of the Tetnple by George Hanna of
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Lebanon rcflccts thc awakcr-ring of workers in the Arab countrics.
This volumc is a reprint of a former edirion. The U.A.R. writer
Mahmoud Tcyrnour's No. z 'l'ram anrl Otltcr Tales is a collectiorl
of eight storics rvhich makc ir bitterly satiricarl lttlck upon the feudal
system and clcpict the life of simple, honest working folk.

Special

Among dramatic works we have rhe Korcan writer Jo Baik Ryung's
Recl Propagandist, an outstanding play which uses thc story of a
village propurganclist to p(escnt the noble spirit of thc ncrv men under
socialism and thcir ncw relationships in collcctivc endeavour. This
is a second Chinese edition of this play. Midnigltt and Otber Plays
by the Guinean poet Keita Fod6ba includes fivc soog-and-dancc
dramas rich in national flavour, reflecting the toil and life of the
African people ar.rd their sufferings under colonialism. Plays Adapted
from Folk Tales by Junli Kinoshita of Japan is five compact, simple and poetic plays which show us the longio g for a bctter life of
the labouring people of Japan.
In the realm of poetry, there is a ncu/ reprint of the Algerian poet
Abu Al-Kasim Saadallah's Victory Belottgs to Algeria, which voit:cs
the Algerian fighters' confidence in the victory of the national liberation strugglc. Another recent reprint is Poems by Marcelino Dos
Santos of Moz:rmbiquc, including his famous long poem Xangana
which breathcs n rroblc prrtriotisrn rncl firm clctcrminirtion to rcsist
imperialisrn. Ncw publicrtious incluclc Pocttts ol Angol.n by three
lcadcrs o[ thc Arrgola libclation movcmcnt, Mrrrio clc Andradc, Agostinho Neto aod Virierto Da Cruz, as wcll as othcrs. Collectccl pocms
by the Indonesian poets Sitor Siturnorang and Harahap Bnndaharo
reflect the anti-imperialist struggle of the Indonesiirn people and
testify to the decp friendship among Afro-Asian pcoples. Profound
Feelings antl Otber Poents by thc latc Dashtsebegin Scoge shows this
Mongolian poet's love for the new life of his pcople. Songs ol
Struggle by the Sudanese poet Ahmed Mohamed Kheir lashes out
angrily at the new and old colonialists and pays tribute to the antiimperialist struggle. Poems by Aaly Tokombaev of the Kirghiz Republic of the Soviet Union givcs us songs in praise of his motherlancl
and labour. Two works by Victnamese poets, To Huu's Hurricane
and Che Lan Vicn's Sutsltine and tlte Eartb, reflect the revolutionary
Vietnamese people's resolutc anti-imperialist struggle, and watmly
praise the militant frienclship bctwcen the Victnamese and the Chincse
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